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WHENUSEOWlLL 001 
Do you wanl parts.to fix op your car but your budget 
won't allow It? Beal the high cost of new pa~ Is wlfh 
" quality used paris from 
S,K,B: AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 
3690 Duhan (iustoff Hwy. 16 E) 
. . . . "  : .  . 
Justice Harry MeKay called David 
William Shanring a cold-blsoded 
murderer and mmtenced him In 
British Columbia Supreme Court 
today to six concurrent life ~m- 
tonees with no eligibility for parole 
for25 years. 
McKoy elan prohibitedShenrl~, 
who pleaded &~llty Mondayto Slx 
counts of second.de~rco murder in 
the slaughter of six members of the 
Johnson and Bentley families 20 
months, ago~ from pmeesing a 
firearm for five years after any 
parole is granted. 
He also recommended the parole 
board prohibit him' from ever 
po~-~sing a firearm.. : .... + ~ 
McKay said Shearing; i. wh0 
celebrated his 25th birthday Six 
days ago, had committed "a 
senseless, brutal, cold-blooded 
slaughter of 8ix innocent people." 
"He . devastated ' . throe 
ganerations ofa aingle family. The 
Bentleys were  enjoytag +their 
retirement, he Johnanus were in 
the prime of their, llfe, raini~ a 
family and the Johnson 8h'Is had 
~heir whole lives ahoad'of them." 
'McKay 8aid the killings were a 
Zagedy and.a waste. 
• + . - ,+/ ,~, . . . . .  . "And for what+ The only motive 
Who says there isn't an Easter Bonny? Kelly and Scoff were Inside..FortunatelY, ne i fhef  Pinky, held by Kellyi was that he poanlbly eaveted some 
of their pouessious.',  ' Gingles o f  4931 Cooper ,Drive will certainly tell you (left) Or Thumper, held bySc+Mt (right) wereinjured and' HAD ANOTHER 81DR 
otherwise. The recent storm on Sunday brought this tree I the kids can ~ look forward t~celebrating Easter with a The juc18e said the letters filed 
down right-on top of the rabbit hutch, while the rabbits • smile./ ' ' ? : ;  ~ withthece,rtsul~erting~earing 
. . . . .  " ~ .......... painted a picture of him as a 
Demonstrators wounded poll ewc'iman k, lled ' ~ . , McKay saidhehad to consider that '~ .. ... ~ ,. O f  side of ~esrins's personality but ' there in another side. ' 
• ;!: :!i "" 
LONDON fAP~ ~ "  A g l ~ i l ~  , '+~f ' . r l~ven~4T~i t , ' ;  s a i d  a witees~ a submachine.gan f roma 
windaw of  the ~Libyan Embassy ~JlJ.,m~.. .,..:.k,..,. . . . .  ...~.......~. +_ . . . .  a~ Itlto:~:-i~i~..~'h_ e, man was handeuli~ 
ponoewoman ,:.wan: killed and  11 
students were ~ured,  Sco~and 
Yard said. - r * " ' 
. Police rushed to the embassy, on 
{a~onaUe St. James',, Squmm:a 
taw blocks from euekingbain 
Palace, and sealed off surroandili~ 
strem, A dozen marksmen were 
dropped by  helicopter and  a 
busloed ,of blus-beretad soldiers 
moved into pusltioli. ' . 
A short time after ,the mid. 
mor~ ~ootiag, a man emerged 
from the embosay and surron. 
doted. But officials said they, did 
not know if he was the gunman. 
A staffer of the Libyan news 
agancy JANA said the man was. 
Shearing not eligible 
for parole:for 25 years 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CPi - -  Mr. were found in Sopt~ber 19021 
A couple of nights later, after 
some things from the truck 
inciudlag a ta/pe,~leeorder, a
camera and a beat and motor, 
~earin8 drove ihe truck to romoto 
spot near a ravine and burned it as 
well. 
WRONG TRACK 
The truck was not discovered 
until October 19e3. Interviews with 
Clearwater residents led police to 
believe that two F~ch-Canadlan 
men were driving it. The pair were 
ottod in North Hattie.ford, Saak., 
d then police decided to drive a 
similar camper from British 
Columbia to queboe in. hope of 
gnining more Information. 
".Pullce also had a re.enantmant of 
the crime shown on television .
aortas Canada in an attempt to get 
more leads. 
• "About 20relatives and friends.of 
the Jchusons and Bunfleys sat in 
the first two row~ of the ~5-ysar~ld 
courtroom and listened an Kantz 
read a letter from Shsartag's 
brother, Grea, 
Grea, a former deputy sheriff 
and rCurroCtinns officer, described 
.brother as hard-wor..._hi~& 
semiuve;--- eeml~saleaa/~ "'" d  
elway~  t6hell~ Some6fie .% 
need. 
In the let~mr, Grag asked: "What 
happened to this yoang fellow who 
was kind and considerate+," 
STARTED DRINKING 
Grea said that their father 
developed lan8 cancer in 1961 and 
David "drank hard and worked 
hard trying not to realize that Dad 
would soon not be around." 
• !/ .-.: + . i, . , ."Obviously there is another side The father died In ~arch 1982 of 
In Tripoli, Libyan radIo t'eported ,!de~tlflcslion, 'uscmbled ! in *'~+ . . . . .  ,, "agmts.:of . :squareend walhed. ;+ It t0"¢~ilJ sald a witness.' ' .  to. David _Sheari~ that hls family a heart attack suffered uring his 
police and -British in. was handcuffed and and friends are unaware of which ~ +chemotherapy treatment. • 
teJllgence stormed tba~.bullding +:embas~;Imown officlallv.au,hg/'i~ e"esr . :. 'makes/,.in- my' mind 'a  very urea admitted his brother had 
~mds~d.d,ihe embassy ~ backl~i; +., :. uby~n. + .'~soP~,a aWpei~ ;'.,A:+~.;:~:'~:.+ ~i~l,ulances ~ da/Ig ei+0us man." . :~ " ; .  '~ome minor, b rush ,  with the 
+, • . . . . . .  l w"  ' rlom+em~+Ith-..::ahsarlPg,.: a +tail reddish,halted+ :++~:+.,.+d,..ha.d +~-cg~ylet~o; .of. 
somme terromt akuon, .* e~r~:+~ ....... iii+,. '~rotestors fiakjackets man whlm ++ mw~taehe rod. ~ m n  oz m~1~11m 
prominent nose, stood motlon]em/ and rmed 1.50 as well as convicted 
kept me 
' Bllt,.w/tnemmms descripl/ono, and++ ".. ,beh~dr b~P~cod~. Al~Posa. the + sheltered behind trees ..... ' , 
videotapes howed+the:students s t reet ,~ groups of 20 "eounter- ,: Several !buildings, :including andshowednoemot/onsaMeKay of impaired driving in 19e3'and 
were .demono.tratin8 peaeafully aemons~.acors si 0 were hemmed ! British Columbia's government imposed the max/mum santouce, fined &W0,, , 
m ny officers. Office, were evachated uring the " Brian .Bentley, 30, of North 
when they were fired upon. .  .Rlchar¢.l. Rowd~,31,asalesman i crinis'Theprovincialofflce,which Delts, B.C.,,theBentieys, ann, said 
The shosiln8 was thelalest in a woo usa  to work m Saudi Arabia, ! bandies trade and other matters, is he wan satisfied with the sentence. 
string of attacks on Libyan exiles said the anti-i~adefy students located in a building which backs "That's eli be can get. It's the 
maximum and it's never been done opposed to IOladafy. Lut  month, 
flvt.bembS in I~ndon. and *Man- 
chsster injured ~ people. 
Authorities arrested three Libyan 
studentS, del~oded five oth~" 
Libyans and warnodl Libyan 
dIplomats that Britain would not 
tolerate such.attacks. =. , 
.These wounded in today's attack 
were taken to Westminster 
Hospital, where the policewoman 
Injured 
were s hontinl~, in.Arabic "Kbadafy on to St. James's Square. 
.nangs.stuaants" when the shool~ng • . A man who answered the phone 
negan. . .. ~ + '. :~ at the Libyan Embassy declined 
'"Fbaro were no screams,"~. comment on the sbcoting. "Sorry. 
Bowdan said. !'People Jlmt started we.,don't know + scything abuu'i 
falling. I don!t . think anyone : that," he said. 
realized what was happening/' . Claudette Williams, who works 
Freelance ~ jourlmllst Brlan near the embassy, told a London 
Cartmell said he hesrd!~,what radI0statlon she saw the students 
seemed like a fireeraeker~"iBut 
then + "I saw / bullets! ~. hit" the 
pavament + and' realized., it: was 
small  arms+ fil+e. '' . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"The policewoman, 15 feat in 
front of me,  crumpled .to. the 
8round, elutehiag . her lower mad," she said. 
stomach. (Her)hat rolled slowly Advertising executive Dave 
into the gutter while three o[ four Robson, also interview on the radio 
officers, shouting 'My Cad/. ran station, said a policeman was 
past me,"  he said. - " brought into his office in shock, 
Rowden said there were about 10 ' .  apparently because he was  the 
Journalist Salah NaJlm, head ~0f and two seriously 
JANA's London bureau. The demoustrators ande~vent 
staffer, who would not give her emergency surgery . '  The 
name, said:. "He was th+efe policewoman, Yv0ane Fletcher, 25, 
coveriag what wns~Pponiag ~d lafer died, a police spokesman 
as he came out of t~  embassy,'be said. 
Herald Staff Writer , district currently has several bus 
runs  operating, bringing in 
. TEP, RACE-- Terrace students .children from Rosswoed, Lakelse 
at tending Caledonia senior Lake, New Rome; Old Remo, 
• Secondary School and Skeena Thorahill, and basically any 
Junior Secondary School could etee children located further than 2½ 
a, change in the way they get to. miles froh~ their school. " ' 
• school in.the coming school year, He says that while there was 
l~4-1k~ if they've been ridingothe space available on the buses, the 
school buses thatare serving:the school+district has been making a 
same.routes the municipal i ra~it  point of,picking up students until 
system is . . . .  +:,. . the bus was full. "~ • 
VernRozce, AsslstantSeerotory. A problem has ~Jeveloped over 
Treasurer and a member of School the recent months, however, In 
. D ls t r le t .  88 's  transportation that'moPe arid more Students were 
before .  
"It's over, we can start putting It 
behind us." 
McKay wan +told that Shsaring 
sigued statements Nov. 19 end 
Nov, 20, 1983, outlining how he 
murdered the six members of the 
Johnson and Bentley families. The 
families were camping at Wells university. 
Gray -  Provincial Park 150 
kilometrea north of here. 
Crown counsel Rchert Hunter 
read from the statements that 
sometime between Ang. 0 and 13, no anguish. "Being this involved, 
19e2, Sheartag sneaked up on the weJustwantedtosctltfirothand." 
campsite one night and watched Earlier in the day, Hunter said 
the two families, police were told lest fall - -  more 
The next night, he returned With than a year after the murders -- 
a.Z~.-ealibrerifle, eamearoandthe that Shearing was asking if it 
Bentley's truck and gunned down would be pmslble to fix up a 1901 
the four adults sittiea around the Ford camper trnek and patch a 
campfire. Shearing killed Robert bullet hole. 
and Jacqueline Johnson of 
Kelowna, B.C., and Jacqueline's 
parants, Geo~eand Edith Baniley 
of Port Coqulflam, B.C. 
Sbaariag then wentto the tent a 
nd shot  the Johnson's two 
daughters, Janet, 13, and Karou, 
11.  
He put the bodies in Johnson's 
'car and hid it near his home. He 
then went back for the camper and 
parked it with the car. 
The next ni~t, he drove the car 
to a remote spot in the park and set 
it aflame using gasoline. The car 
and what remained of the bodies 
Newfoundland leaders 
cynical over sale 
But he Uid Ids brother is filled 
with remorse about he ~ and 
"is at pain with himself." . 
Other s~porting letters 
.described Shasriag as  shy, cen- 
slderate, weli-l~ad and of above 
average intelligence. + 
~earing finished second In his' 
mechanics class at Cariboo College 
in Kamloops 'and at the time of Ills 
arrest was taking business 
management courses by 
correspondence from an dune=lean 
NO ANGUISH 
Asked how the family felt at- 
tendinB the trial, Gea~e and Edith 
Bentley's ann, Brian said they felt 
That lead RCMP in November 
19e3 to question Shearing, who had 
moved from Clearwater, B.C., on 
the boundary of the park to  
Tumbler Ridge in northeastern 
B.C. to look for a Job, 
They also had rome evidence 
that in 1920, Sheariea had driven 
over a man who had passed out an 
the road and failed to report the 
accident to police. The man had a 
bloed-alcohol level of .24 and was 
killed by the accident. 
Although Shearing admitted to 
the hit-and-ran during the in. 
torviews, he has not been charged, 
HALIFAX (CP) -- Newfoun. 
diand leaders reacted with 
cynicism Monday to the on. 
noanceme~t that Eastern 
Provincial Airways has been sold 
to CP Air, with EPA's majority 
shareholder, Harry Steele, 
pocketing mfllioea of dollars tn the 
process. 
CP Air benght EPA and ito 
subsidiary, Air P, hu'liime, for let 
million, of which 120 million went 
to Steele,. EPA's presldem. 
Steele mtid CP Air has assumed 
about t47 million of EPA's debts 
and will have to slP~d about $200 
million over the next three years to 
do various thtnp, Including buying 
nay airp, lanes. 
EPA will remain separate from 
CIP Air. and its 1o11o will.stay the 
s a m e .  
Steele, a Newioundiander who 
took over the Atlantic regional 
airline in-the mid-tW0s, hgs been 
attacked frequently by 
Newfoundland politicians .v... ,+,. 
dscinion to move EPA's head office 
to llslifax from Gander, Nfld. 
Premier .Brian Penldord end 
Gander Mayor Doug ~eppard 
denounced the purchasa,, anylea 
Steele moved, to ltalifan only 
because CP Air insisted ou it an a 
prelude to the takeover. 
A ~ Steele, de~tr iq  it felt 
good to have 120 mfilian in his 
~ans~ denied the allagations. He 
said it.was a bminesa transaction 
and nothing else. 
EPA and CP Air signed a 
werldag agreement lant year to co- 
ordinate schedulss on some flights 
and to share eqnipmeat and per- ' 
sennal: 
"I thlnk there was no way that 
CP would buy out EPA while they 
were still in Gander be~une of the 
expensive move that would be 
involved," Mayor Sheppord anJd in 
an interview. "Once they got Mr. 
Steele to move, of course, that 
desred the way for them for the 
takeover." 
gather In the square, then begin 
marddag toward the embassy. 
"We heard a round of machine- 
gun fire , . .  andwe saw a student to 
the right Of the buffding fall, and. 
then of course everything went 
was arrested." '+ " Home Secretary.Leon Si~ttsn 
. Doze= of police, many w ~  was co-ordinating the police and 
bulletproof vests ,  kept gum army action around the Libyan 
trained on the buildiag from bald~id Embassy. Prime ~ Minister 
trees, lamp posts and police cars. Marguret Thatcher, in Portugal on shots, which "appeared" to come • boyfriend of the wounded 
About  4~z hours after ~e  an official viult, was belag kept from a window on the ground policewoman. 
shouting, police spokemnan Tim informed of. developments, her floor." Jo rmer  foreign secretary David 
Mahoneytoldreporters:"wehave Londonofflcesatd. After police sealed off the+ eaasidinaBBClnterv/ewthat 
established contact with people Wlinesaes said about 70 anti- square, a man emerged from the the Libyan Embassy was probably 
inelde the premises." i KbadafyLlbyan students, manyof frontdoeroftheembassy. "He was / innmme from being assaulted by 
,~He would not elaborate, them wearing masks ~ to •avoid inxtantly told by police to lie 0n the police.heeaase of its diplomatic 
High s h ==oh uld L~ school bu s¢ edule co ange 
byRALPH RESCHKE committee, said that r~e school coming to the bus stops, hoping to 
 Spy begi sente n s iml l ,~  or  take the city bus in order to • g .~ , t~ attend school, ~ 
:LONI~ON (AP) -- Mlchael trlal, It wall revealed that he was. He.says'that Intl;e arsa's beJag 
B~tsnoy, the first officer Of promoted in 1962 within two serviced by the manicipaltramit 
liHtain's MI4 creater.espionage months Of a magisirales' court system, the s~ool bus service will 
qencyconvictedofspyiagsineait conviction for bein S drank in a bO brought under review by the 
was founded in 1909, has begun a London street, school beard, and' thero will be, 
23-year prism sentence, but: the 
furore over the case continues. 
Members of Parliament tom- 
pin/ned about security lapees,/and 
new8 reports .today said PHme 
Minister Margaret Thatcher. is 
furious and has ordered an w~ent 
inVestigation by Lord eridge~ an 
a l~ats  Judge who heads,:, the 
Socm'lty Commission. 
Bettaney, 34, who sought o spy 
for the Soviet Union but wu 
caught, was ceevictod Moildny 
after a five-dey trial. Durisl~ the 
catch a ride, but ending up being 
turned away •from the bus, due to 
lack of space. 
Rozee feels that ,bscanse the 
students are within the l~escribed 
walk limil+., they Should eitherwalk 
or utiliz~ the municipal, transit 
system. :
"What theschool district plans to 
do is establish, the walk limits," 
says Rozee, "by school and by 
zone, within the municipal boun- 
• dnries., 
What thai means for the next 
school year is +that any students 
,within the walkl imit for their 
bettor able to service the areas 
that do require a bus service~ 
namely the outlying areas. 
As far' as costs go for the new 
system, the school board ad- 
ministrator stated that in 
discuSsious with the municipality 
of Terrace (whieb have yet to be 
finalized), a figure ~ $I0 per  
• student +per month has been 
su88estod.  
Thin would break down to a cost 
of 25 cents per ride, and Rozee says 
that preliminary discussions with 
the city have indicated that 
stu~ntu would be able to use the 
peesesmore than twice a day. 
School board trustee, Rusty 
Ljansh says that even though the 
provinoial government has set out 
guidelines for the school boards to 
hose their decisions on, "you can't 
just put a blanket on the limits and 
declare that everyone living within 
two miles or three miles of school 
will have to walk." 
She realizes there are areas 
attempts made by the board to 
reduce the numbers o( steps the 
school buses make within the within the walk limits for both 
muncipal boundaries. 
Rozes saYs that in many cases, Thorahili and Terrace that just 
me school bus pickup routes ~e aren't safe for children to walk and 
therefore the school board will be 
identical to the runs the municipal studying all aspects of the problem 
transit system makes and he teals when they make a decision on the 
that costs for school bossing could walk limits. 
be redeeed by having students She thinks that in the long run, 
Utilize the c!ty bus or walk to the' municipal bus service wil l  
school, benefit because a regular clientele 
By eliminating some of the city wili be built up by students ufllizing 
runs, the school board Would be . the tramit system. 
A policeman testified then that 
he found Bettaney babbling: "I am 
a spy, I am a spy." 
If his senior officers knew of the 
drunk charge, "they have proved. 
themselves unfit to hold their Of- 
rices, and If they didn't know. why 
not+, ',' said Conservative- MP 
Anthony Besumont-Derk. 
"I am very disturbed about the 
Tm a spy' incident," said Edward 
Taylor, a Tory whe heads his 
party's home affairs committee in
the House of Commons. 
i .] 
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Gas wars help .... ¢ Urbilinflation rate • , . .  , - 
T l t r l c l ,  B .C .  by  S~r l lng  Pub l i shers  Lid, , 1" ~ ~ ~ • . 1. , • 11 . '~ ; , '  : :  ' ~ ~:," ,',' ~#~* ; " - " ' ' " : "';~1'£m~' f ""  ; ' ' '  r ~ "~t~ " ' 
. .~ . . , .d . . . . , . .  , . . , . . . , , , . , .~ ~'p!rk e uragoin!ofl :m0~LbMdlw~ Up 46.1 per ~ sumer items:ranging from meat .  ,-~.,,-, . , . , . , . ,z,, , .~.,.~,,~. OTTAWA (CP) -- Three months . A mere'real/stic: evaluatim of thankash ay 
~" '~ of creeping inflation has been inflation .will be possible, when prices which havesincerema/ned 0ver'" March 1963, reflecthig and clga~ettes tohome heating bnd ' 
Te/~'am:  C l rc~tkm:  t l "aVP .~.  " : ,L~m7 m-4ooo halted, at least temporarily, figures for April and May are stabled for the slowdown in in. iinpae~ of weather conditions On 
Stable oil prices and gasoline released, he said. Then the effects flati0n. . . ! the 1963 and early 1984 croi~. The index is based on 100 points : 
lhJbihdwr. OawldHamllton price wars are credited with of the falling dollar, rising nior. TheStaflstieBCtmadareportlsa ~ ,lncreased prices were noted for being equalto the average p.rice'~, 
• Ed i lo r :  Adver f l~ng Sa les :  
.rlanGr,~g NlckWalto~ helping push the annual inflation, tgage interest rates, and. t l~ i~-  welcome respite~ f0r..Finance i c ,ertain.i beef : C .uts/, milk, b~ak~,: for theseItems in 1981. In Mai~h " 
m,wr ,m.pt ,~,~ sports: rate to 4.7 per cent, down from 5.5 tlntdng rise ln the underlYing rate ..~teT/.MprC - Lalonde, who has eggs,mgar and.. for soft drln , theindexwasl21.2,upfroml20.9 ' 
R,Iph R.~h~, . H~,yO,,on per cent in February, of inflation will be seen.... :~:.. ~, recently. ~ battered by~hews0f i0~HnarJ|y att~i, butable to the e~ .in February 'and 115 8. ~.-March 
That's the lowest level since NelsonRils, theNewDemo~ratie: rising unemployment,.a~!sagging dym_g ofspecijds which were. I0~3. 
R.c.~,.-C~,..~, C,r~um~, November when inflation was at an ' Party finance critic, was more dollar and higher interest rates, effect i February in certain clues, This means that the same [~obds i 
Cla l reW~l lw,  Sue Boote~ ,O~,CeO~CO*V,,O,T 11-year low of 43- per cent, .optimistic, expressing hope that - In part the nflnlster can thank . "Pricelnc~se~werealso.noted and services which cost $100 in l~81 
TheHer~ldretalnSh~ll.~on~kl~,~lsoM¢Oplfflgh, Stat~tie8 Canada said today, the figures indicate a platea~ for the slowdown in theInflatlon rate for processed dairy . proauc~, wouldhavecost$121.201sstmonth, i 
orl~oto~r~l©om~tl~b,~e01n~H~g,d. Further, the 0.2-per.ce~t in- in f la t ion . . '  • " , /~  to a sharp rise a year earlier' in 0fl largely" -,'attributable to ~e $120.90inFebr.u~Y and $11§.80~ i 
Rewod~cflon IS no9 I~rml t t~ wllhout the wrHlu~ • ~,,,,,,~ .~ ~, ~,~,,,~. crease in retail prices during the The Kamloops-Siiuswap MP said prices which hk.ve'sineb remained Janauray lncreasein ~e f~er~l, y M~u'ch 1983. " " ' I 
~"~' ..... ~','~,, ~.,,, ".,,,~ ~ • month was also the smallest in- ment to. pay attention to ~0ther ' That year-t0~ye.ar.'sqUeeze on off dustrial mi lk . .  " .. . Put'another way, the purcha~ g~. 
=,,,~,,,,,,~.~,,.,~.,~.,~,h.~,,,,.~ t~e news should allow thegovern.' stable. . . . .  .,. " .. ' ,  ... ' . / . .  ' regulated 'produce price, for m- DOLLAR SHRINK8 . in* i 
c~,,=,~-.,cM=,, crease since November when there matters such as those raised by"the, prices is a reflectlon, of .federal. . i'.'Dampe~Mng the Ira.pactof ~ese .ww~ o f  the' consumer do]l~r.., i ~ . ,  was ao increase. 
The figures offer a 'welcome -Macdonald commission i terim provincial .agreem~t on .~ the prl~'ine/'eases were lower,.p ~d '~i~kgk ,to: 82.5 cents, last"mon,'th ~-~ 
respite for Finance Minister Marc report into the economy;which Wu :'relationshlp betwt, en'dom~Uc ~nd/ ' .  f0r"chi~km i cervix_ por~ cuts an '" from 82.7 ce~its in February a~d- :
Lalonde, who has recently been released Monday.- " "- ~ ~voHd ell pric~. ,'statistics Canada: fo/'. ~ fi~t"~ the :agency sald. 86.4'~-~nts i , March 19~3. . i: .~,./ 
battered by news of-r~il~g" Thecommlssionwamed,~mong said:/ . . . . .  i::: " " . '  "~gh~Yhlgher : .p r I c~ ~ere  '. Wh.ilethey-e~r.~v~'y~r,~,.--an~- e~ 
I unemployment, a sagging dollar other things, that what emet ic!  , ,Meanwhile; ~lower ,"~gasoline ~ n~ forehousehold fu tures  m pnc.es.was ,.a ~ ccu~;.:~:i~ ! 
out of a year-long serles.of, public prices, r~ultlng from price wars. '~ ':,,,,,~., ~, ,~ '  n net nroducts.- ~* . - - .  arg . . . . . .  '-- a;: ' and higher interest rates. . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' ' ' " "~ 'and  ' ,.m_.,.* " s.__ . . . . . .  ~..economists ue a more currcm~. 
hearings and study of the nomy in. some New ~Bnmswick •and-: . . . .  = ' ' : m's , . a r ia  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• , ~  , , . . . .  , . . . . . .  ~ .  :women d :and m . ove~.~ Letters to . . . .  . . . . . . .  welcomed the slowdown in in- is the question of"whether greater ' .Ontario clues, virtually ofl~t the,  '~oihb~;~ <,It ' '.'and for' oackage- .~.e annu~ra~_,meusured ....... , ~!  
flatlon. But Chris Speyer, the . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  . :~, -~- . . -~ .;:_.e~rm, . . . .  . . . . . .  - three;monmpeno~.  '.'.'~':,~:~.Y, damage was done by inflation or by inn ct of all increases in non. f6od  ' . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .. ._ . . . .  ~. the Editor Conservative con- the .e~s  employed to combat it, ; . . . . . . .  priees, thea@~ey. id , : .  .... , . d ~" . : ' ' ~  r " " "  " "  ~ ' ' ~ . . . . .  ~ebe~ .d .  ','LBY-.~-~'st.m.~..t~nnualrate of ch~me 'ure ' . . , ,  
sumet affairs ©rit/c, warned the . .  We Iouno lar  greater concern, l ~ g  up food costs were -nn ,a~^'~ whi l ,  ~i~m.ette -~e~"  . . . . .  " - -  " ..... : . ;~ 
figures are misleading, with the cure" than with ,h.. ' ~.,., ._ ~_...k .~ . . .k~L  . .a=- . . . _a  ' .v - - " . " ,~ '  "7~-;!  ' - "  .'- " ;  J':,..'"_,_ : the ~a~on ra~e wasq;~ per c ~  , .,,~ . . .~u  v~mu,~ p,~ -,,u rose m ~auatenewan o--unuun' , - _:.. . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  , . ~ . . . . . .  • , . . . .  an . . . .  . . .  
I t ' sa  snapshot comparison of disease.' . - .  , theendl~gofprmnotlonsoncertaln. Col~/nbia." ' ' '~ . '  : ;  *i' "'::: : I ' l°w©v~.. ' ; .~U-es,. ,  : ~  
rising e~ergy prlees a year ago and The eommlsslon said part of that food Items in several Ontario and": ~,o-,~,," ~.,.a'~, s conmnner .argues me. xq~ure, m ~ 
To the Editor, a period of stable energy prices cure is the more than 1.5 million Quebec ities " ' .~m.lee'lnd~ is lms~! on ~ monthly .Sl~e..~ativ.e, b ckuse ~n ~?~ 
I would like to add some new this year, the Cambridge MP said people who are unemployed~ . '" ~'Fresh Vegetable prices rose, on s~m'~V'~-f-nd--ea-'~h-~'~:in a fix~ anectm.g.me ~ns .mn~p~ce m/o~.~ 
information which should clear up in a news release, Lalonde, Speyer noted, .'can-' average~-$.7 per cent in tlie latest ~dmn--'~ln~.';~is'i-of-hun-~ir~ds'o-f!-~n-'. .are..,suojec~ m mgnmcan~  
comf]lcting statements from Bill ' - - * . . . . .  -=-, , ,.~,mns ,. ;~ ,, .i ~: 
Homburg and Larry Joseph as to , / ' ' * .. , , ,":  ' • A breakdown by city' showstha~;. 
whether or  not Cardinal Carter d . " In ter im,  report says . prices ~owednOoverall  ehang~:~ 
Toronto endorses the Canadian ' St; Jolm's,,Nfld, and calgm~,ilbid~i 
Catholic Organization for " - ' " . -  • ~ - " rose ,by  0.8 'per cent in Ottawai~. 
Manufacturingsector must expand Development and Peace. . Price changes in other cities w e~; I '  '~ In August 1983, Cardinal'Carter " : . ,.. .' somewhere in between."; ' ',"/~'~ ;~ • . . . . . .  The  than 
published an important Pastoral - -  "zf , average ~a~e ~ Ottawa.prl~1 
Letter, from which the following TORONTO (CP) Canadians we're going to want to have ~ re~ommendations  how to' l~)wer basic education. was due primarily to the end"0f~*! 
excerpts do indeed show that he might just have to accept a lower that kind of growth we've become thb Jobless rate or keep inflation / - - -And instituting, proportional specials which had .pushed , f~i~ 
supportsDevelopmentandPeace: standard of living and high usedto, there are going tohave:to . and interest ratesat manageable representation i elecflons~.and prices downin February.~ ' :~-, ; i  
unemployment i  the years ahead be substantial djustments." ~ levels, refodning theSenate. Lower electricity Charges in'St~! 
"My purpose at this juncture is if the country's manufacturing He said one of the "myths.and ~ John Bulloch,. president of the REPORT NEX'T YEAR John's and a decline in "shelter 
to commend and encourage the sector isn't expanded, Donald cliches about the Canadian Canadian, Federation of A full report, including costs in Calgary helped dampen, 
work of the Canadian Catholic Macdonald said Monday after economy'" his commission heard Independent Business, said he recommendations on  social, and price increases in those clues. ~:'~ 
Organization for Development and releasing his interim report on the was that naturalresources, such as couldhave written the same report economic policies, is expected next The following table compares ~ i  
Peace (CCODP) in this Ar- economy, timber and minerals, a re  by compiling a year's,copies of year . . . , , ,  annualinflatlonrateipMarch~th~:. 
chdiocese. The basic thrust of Although the report supports the inexhaustible. • . . "  .. financial newspapers.~- .' .... ConseL'vative ' Industry. Critic the February rate (in bracke~Y. ~'. 
CCODP, for brevity called goal of full employment, the Macdonald sa id  unless The report akes no stand on the Mlchael. Wllson called the. report _St,.John,s, Nfld.,4.5(5.,6)..,~/ 
Development and Peace, is not, chairman of the royal commission Canadians end their dependence on ,great economic issues odthe day. "thin" and said that after more . Charlottetown-Summerside, 
opinion to the contrary not- on the economy told a news con- exports of natural resources, get Instead, it sets out about, 60 than a year Canadians have a right 4.7 (5.2). : 
withstanding, to ratse funds for the ference he is "not at all confldent" into newareas of manufacturing "challenges and choices" for to expect more than a number of -- Halifax, 4.3 (5.3). 
dispossessed of the Third World enough, jo~ can be created within and try to reach broader markets, Canada in areas ranging from Job questions., --  Saint John, N.B.,.6.7 (7.6). 
however laudable that may be. Its 10 or 15 years to end Canada's high they will have to put up with being creation and industrial and trade "We coulcl have told them what --  Quebec, 4.4 (5.2). 
first purpose is the arousing of the unemployment, poorer, policy to education, social policy, the questions were." - -  Montreal, 4.9 (5.6): 
consciences of our Catholic people Macdonald conceded that little in The commission headed by the government relations and electoral New Democrat House Leader -- Ottawa, 5.6 (6.1). ., : 
to their responsibilities inregard to the report Is new, a statement former Liberal f'mance minister reform. Ian Deans said the commission --Toronto, 4.8 (5.6). 
the whole realm of social justice, heartily endorsed by political and has spent 17 months and $10million They include: should either be shut down im- --Thunder Bay, Ont., 4.6 (5.8!~ 
specifically to the inequalities in business critics, one of whom of its $22-million budget --Expanding the economy while mediately or told to get cracking --  Winnipeg, 3.9 (4.8). . ,  ._~ 
the distribution of the goods of this called it a "bucket of mush," crisscrossing the country and limiting inflation, with a plan for action. - -  Regh la ,  4.9 (5.5). , .  
earth. With this in mind we have "The message that came sounding out opinions on Canada's -- Controlling wages and prices. However, spokesmen for the --  Saskatoon, 4.8 (5.4). 
put great emphasis upon the for- through very clearly is that what economic direction. " --  Providing greater p~tection Canadian Chamber of Commerce -- Edmonton, 3.5 (4.0). 
mation of study and action groups has worked very well for Canada And although its interim report for domestic industries, and the Business Council on . Calgary, 2.7 (3.4). 
under the aegis ofDevelopment over the last 35 years ls not.going to says fuU employment must remain ~ ,. --  Encouraging rapld adoption of National Issues, a group of top --Vancouver, 4.4 (4,8), 
work so well in the future," said the government's fundamental '~new technologies, executives, had kinder words for and Peace." 
Sincerely, Macd°nald" • objective, it makes no sp~cifi~,.~ -- Placing ~ter  er0~asis on the commission. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ': ~ ~ 
The recent events of Expo 86 and CAMPERVILLE, Man.* (cP) -  Metis Government created itself rtsources and control of decisions measures to br ing them to a Bill Bennett's negotiations with the b~ 
Buflding Trades eem familiar. Taking a page from western April 9 and has named flve cabinet co~cerning fishing, hunting and negotiating table." ,: 
At first there is an appearance of history, this prairie community ministers-- he Is minister of wiialifeconservat/on. He said if Ottawa and the FRI1NK HOWRRD 
negotiation, with each side stating now calls itself "the first modern- justice. It is ~esigning a flag and • " He said the new governing body province .don't respond, the MeUs  Skeenc~ I l l  LR ~' 
day Metisgovernment i  Canada." formulating a logo. About' 95 per claims Jurisdiction over a may launch a constitutional its case. And then if the teachers, 
Mayor Ferdinand Guiboche said cent of the people in Campervllle i' surrounding territory Of about 150 challenge to both governments government workers, school 
Monday this hunting and fishing are Metis --  people of mixed square kilom~¢tres. Hesaid a letter based on sections of the Manitoba boards, municipalities, pulp I • The Social Credit government is workers, legal aid, building trades community ofabout 350 people has Indian-white ancestry, outlining the c0mmunity's action is Act of 1870, 
set up its own kind of self- ' being sent to~ Prime Minister .The Hetis may . challenge once again playing the old game of 
or whoever doesn't agree with Bill government. SEEKING AID . 
Bennett's position, he makes new "We're probably going to make Camperville is administered by t Trudeau and Pawley. " changes to sections 31 and 32 of the moving the goalposts. Proposed 
"The reason we did this is we original act:that relate to them, changes to the provincial electoral' 
laws to enforce his position. Is this some rules and laws that are in- the Manitoba Department of ~ don't feel that there is a collective said Guiboche, mayor for the last system introduced last week will 
cooperation? I guess Bill Bennett never had consistent with federal and Northern Affairs. But Guiboche t* wil l  between the Canadian and four years~ " have the effect of reinforcing the 
provincial laws. It probably makes said, "That department should be provincial government to set up bias which exists in the current 
thechancetowatchSesameStreet, th  federal and provincial scrapped." distribution of seats in the' the aboriginal governments hat Unlike Indians who come under 
"Oh, but," you reply, "that's governments unhappy, but that's He said the community will write I the Metis have been askin~ for. Ottawa's jurisdiction, the Metis in I~gislature. 
because many of these people their problem, to the federal and Manitoba., "In our case, we've been asking Manitoba re under the provincial The Bill does have the merit of 
belong to unions, and they are "We're prepared to go to jail if governments, asking for financial for self-government on a land government, which provides funds creating a permanent and. int. 
trouble makers." Unions are simply democratic necessary." aid and status equal to that of a base." ' for community and soclal services, partial Electoral Commission, as 
In another interview, however, provincial government. The. newly proclaimed govern-' C, amperville is run by a co~ncll exists in most modem political 
organizations formed by working he said the new government will Guiboche said the community, meat's 20-member administrative .that must seek approval from the jurisdictions. This is long overdue 
people to defend their rights and strive .to follow, federal and on the shore of Lake Winnipegosls council appointed its five-member Northern Affairs Department and, if properly done, would take 
present heir concerns, provincial laws. about 325 kilometres northwest of i cabinet o look Into setting laws before going ahead with local the important issue of represen- 
GUiboehe said he expects other Winnipeg, isn't breaking away , and policies on such matters as projects., tation out of the political arena. 
My question is who presents the Metk communities to follow from Canada. education, social services and Gtdboche said that system ~11 The problem is that the current 
non-union workers concern? Campervme's example. He noted "We sre not saying we want to be 'natural resources. It has already remainlargelyintact, withthe'new distribution is based on the now 
"Bill Bennett for one" you say, next year'is the 100th anniversary a sovereign ation, established a policy of official government existing side by slde infamous Eckhardt Report of 1978 
"yeal heardhim onT.V. He was of the death of Louis Riel, the 19th , "We view our government ~as bilingualism, with the present community which wiped out three NDP seats 
talking about he new "realty" you cmtury MetiS rebel who was tried something, betwem a munlclpal "I suppose you could call it a' council, and introduced some highly 
know selling propertyl He said ' for treason and executed In government and a provincial challenge to the govenunents of 'Guiboche, wi~o has also been questionable boundaries between 
there would be no discrimination *Regina~  government, only with much wider : Manitoba and Canada," Guiboche head of a seven-member com. constituencies, uch as "Grade's 
union or non.union, we would have Manitoba Premier Howard powers than a municipal govern- said. munity advisory council, said the finger" in Vancouver-Little 
equal opportunity." Pawley refused comment, saying merit." "Hopefully, they will respond Metis have felt they have little Mountain. 
Wouldn't it be wonderful ff Bill he didn't Imow the situation. Guiboche said the Metis' main with some meaningful dialogue, H control ,over the fate of their Before the last. election, the 
Bennett would defend the rights of quiboehe said the Ceimperville aim is management of natural they don't, then we'll have to take community. " ' government introduced the 
working people especially Warren Report which, in a series of 
unemployed working people. • startling recommendations, 
However in the recent Spac  e shuttle tests Einstein's theory proposed adding new members to negotiations, Roy Gauthier on , thinly populated (butSocred) seats 
behalf of 17 Building Trade union ,..- such as North Peace. TI~ 
offered; (A) no strike at Expo, WASHINGTON(AP)--TheU.S. the universe and eventually take "I. consider this the most MeDonaldsaid."Andregardlessof resulting outcry prevented ira, 
plementaUon. even though the 17 contracts end government i~ spending 1130 sclentistsastepelosertobuildinga challenglngtmtwe'lltmdertakein the :outcome, the'test will have The new Bill puts forward a 
" ld f a April 30 1984. Roy Gauthier also ndllion and using its space shuttle spaceship that can travel close to ,thismillennium, sa Pro. Fr nk enormous appllcstlons for 
offered (B) that 17 unions would to see once and for all If Albert the speed of light. MeDonald,¢.hief scientist for the technology." formula for adding new members 
work with non-unlon on the same Einstein was right when he sald If such speeds are possible, National Aeronautles and Space " to existim~ seats where Justified by 
worksite, which is "amaJor change ~ravity e.an bend tlma in space, astronauts some day. may be able Administration. The pro|ect,' which the NASA an increase in population to a level 
of 60 per Cent above a base figure., in position. In return Roy Gauthler The experiment, conducted by to visit other solar systems and "For the first time, NASA will budget has supported for the last 20 The formula .does not give a fair " 
asked that non.union workers be Stanford Univdrslty researchers, return in their lifetime while have gone out to check.one of the years, is called Gravity Probe B. It recognition [o the position of rural 
paid union rates, may solve some of the mysteries of hundreds of years pass on Earth. fundamental forces in nature," is scheduled to be conducted in an and isolated seats. 
Bill Bennett missed a grand orblting satellite in 1990, preceded. 
• Under the new formula, nin~:,~ 
andthe°PP°rtun/ty to have peace and a tsamework . t ime conditionsenhanc th ofWageSnon. No mandatory vehicle testing CURvRsbY a 1 .  test in the space shut t le ,Actua l ly ,F iELDthe  'x . r iment  ' wil l  exist ing, single member t i tu ,c les  .. mainly in the Lower'°n~i: 
union works, and their families, test only a single part of Einstein's Mainland "and 0kanagan . .  Will.; :, 
.' becomedouble member seats, ~d '  ~' . Perhaps Bill Bennett would only VICTORIA (CP) - -  The British specUon stations were scrapped, On the issue of seat belts, use of general theory called . .  the double f~e bei, seat o f .Su~ 
like to defend the non-union rights Columbia ~ovemmmt will not Fraser indicated that later which is mandatory for evsryona Mavltomapatism. That .pa~t of ~ill.be~divided .Into three single .
to: non representation, non reimpou mandatory testing ot legislation would require in. olderthan six, "We think that for the theory predicts that mm~,  ,n~ember,eats ~"~ • , - : .  
medical, non pelion, lowei' wages private automobflm, Tran- mpections by private pragu  - -  children under six the parents have l ike the EaCh, generate a,field of ' ~.Th~'lsa r S ~  ~ e  IQ favor. ! 
and working conditions, and poor sportation Minister Alex Fraser possibly With fees up to I~0. the ruponMbillty there and they Bravlty that distorts, or "eurvem," of urbaLn  areas and ~b las  will I~,~' 
safety? The taxpayer can pay the said Monday, However, he said Monday, elm control that," Fraser hid the field of ~ravity aboard an or- 
difference in medical and pension "We're not going to the prlvate durlng taping of the 'IV public biting space vehicle, eompou~dedbythead~tionofne~#'/!. 
etc. in the long run. And the government has no in- sector, and.we'renotbdnglngback affairs program For the Reeord, to MLAs.. As an example, ' 4he '~i' 
Could it be that Bill Bennett is tention of forci~ children under inspections for the private motor be broadcast 8undsy. If grav/tomagnetlsm is proven, population base for the formals-is • 
reaIIyrepresentingthedevelopem, six to wear seat belts, he added, vehicle." then scientists will have some derived solely from the five ridlngs 
contractors and friends ~ his new The minister said twtce-a.yesr :"The. B.C. Medleld Auoclation evidence thst 41ravity can make In the city of Vancouver. 
pealty? They bld Jobs for ~ per cent TheMotor Vehicle Ammdment Inspections of school btmm will hambem~onductingacaml~l~nto t ime pass at different speeds in Wen.eed athorou~hly m~rtlal 
below union contractors, using Act, part of last summer's continue, and "we're catching all havetheaeatbe!tlq0Mationapply s ace, relative to Earth. and ihdependent i-evlew~of ti~ 
wage rates down to 50 per cent of restraint pashas, eliminated the commercial traffic am much as to all. "To check ~ravitoma~neUmm, current distribution of seats in the 
union rate. Then they pocket he pvmun~t  inspections ot all we can through roadblocks." " ' ' we've built mpeelal ~yroscopes that Legislature, and a re-examination " 
difference and drive off into the vehicles in (]rester Vancouver, "We will have four or five total Medical experts ~y gl per mt  work with spinning qdartz balls of questionable boundaries. The 
sunset in their Jaguars and Victoria and Nanaimo, though roadblocks per year, and I feel ofehlld~n's road fatsllties rand 78 that sre believed to be the roundest new Electoral Commission would 
Mercedes with the unions and non- buxs, taxisandheavycommercial we're a little stron~er on that side .per emt of i~Jurteseould be objects ever "made on Earth," be an appropriate agency to carry i 
unions livelyhood in the trunk, vehicles must still be tested, now than wa were before," he said eliminated by the use of child I~mford physicist Francis Everitt out this work, but has not been : 
D.A. Foster Whm the government.run i - in an interview, restraint devices, said in an interview, given the authority.. -* 
, ' ,. . ' ~ , ; ;  ~ ' . .  I 
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 Canodian Tire 
denies irumors 
': . . . . .  by RALP, i~ RASCHKE .. 
.."Herald St~ff Writer 
TEi~RACE--~ Terrace won't be Seeing a 
Canadian 'ricefi"anchise in the area.for at least 
• anotberlyear;: acc0rding to Roe Jaskula, Real 
: Ester.Manager for'.i~e company. 
. . He'says that ~}iy.r~ours circulating about a.. 
store:opening fir.Terrace are strictly that, just 
rumows. Officials.from Canadian Tire have 
been in ~e area looking for property that would 
enabl~ them to build a Store, but as yet, nothing 
has herin'found: : ' ' ~ 
"We!ve ddslghated some properties in the area 
that we're.~int~ested ~,"  says Jaskula, "and 
untilwe're ablbi~tb ie dOwn a piece of property, 
we ceRainly;can't build a building." 
Canadian Tire is sat,isfied that Terrace is.a 
viable c6mmunity that c'ould support a Canadian 
Tire franchise,but any more development on the 
subject will have to wait until next year, 
Lines at Lakelse Lake were still down as late as Monday evening, 
trees having pulled down the cables during Sunday's severe wind 
stor, rn. The damage shown here occurred o.n the Water L i iy  Bay 
Road, but a B.C;  Hydro spokesman said that power would be 
restored by noon today. ,'. 
OTTAWA (CP) -  The responsible , for " pllcation for financial 
federalgovernment could emergency . planning, 
rohnburee Newfoundland said Monday 
for up to 90 per cent of •,Ottawa will, do "all it 
dennup costs after a can" to help with repairs 
weekend storm, Yvon if the provincial govern- 
Pinard, minister meat makes ~ an ap- 
- , ! 
• Police News. 
k ]1 '1 
TERRACE-- A' casi.=iof ~ and Eby resulted in a six 
vandalism involving a i year old boy being taken' 
• vehicle p~ked in frontof to Mills Memorial 
Jezebel's Cabaret oc-. Hospital with minor 
curred last ~night. i ,~ injurie s. The accident 
Headlights 'were kicked occurred at 3:12 p,m: on 
out and tlie body of the, Apri! 16 and police say 
car suffered • minor  preliminary investigation 
damage. Police are shows that the boy ran 
investigating the ~ in-~ ~ across the street without 
cident. ' ,. looking.. Police are 
Rose's Shop and  ~ continuing, their in- 
Something Good, two. vestigation. 
businesseslocated on 
Lazelle Avenue, had their 
windows, kicked in 
overnight, resulting in 
hundreds of dollars worth 
of damage. Police are 
continuing their in- 
vestigation into the 
matter. • - 
A .pedestrian-m0tor 
vehicle accident on Keith 
Federal government to help 
during the weekend when 
aid, Pinard told the sleet storms knocked 
Commons, down power poles and 
Partsof Newfoundland, lines. ' 
parflcalarly the St. William Snarr, 
Johns area, suffered assistant secretary of 
major power disruptions emergency planning, '
• - said provinces may have 
: B.C. :Timber changes ,o.w,,..long as two ,} years before rleceiving a~ 
• " ;~:; • ~;-""fiital pd~a~nt~;  *:' ~'" '"." 
-q~t~V.~, .~: l~" ;~ '~"  Mining, and company." 
BC~Tf~iib~E~Ltd".', *th~ v;~r|ous oil and gas The Westar name and 
forest * products sub- subsidiaries in the United symbol hav~ begun to ~ 
sldiary bf B.C~ Resources Kingdom. ' " develop a reputation for 
investment corporation, '!The name, change quality, and reliability on 
amti~unced that effective programis an investment World markets ince, the d 
today, April 16, 1984, i t  in our future, because it Company began using the ! ~s changed the name of will give our company a combination two years the company to Westar distinctive i¢lentity in ago as the brand name Timber Ltd. ~ . pulp and lumber export for all lumber produced 
Thechange in name is markets, Which account and exported overseas. 
The,'company is one of 
Canada 's  largest 
producers and exporters 
of: bleached kraft pulp 
and a leading producer, 
wholesaler and marketer 
of lumber. I t  is wholly 
owned by B.C. Resotir- 
css. ,# 
part.of a larger corporate to=;: most of our sales," .c. 
identity program which . says John Montgomery, 
hasbeen adopted by the president. '.'In:addition, 
B.C. Resources group for it will remove any con- 
all of its subsidiaries. fusion over • generic 
Other group companies references to  British 
which now bear  the Columbia timber and 
Westar name include more accurately portray 
Westar Petroleum, us asa private nterprise 
i 
 er 's .  son why the' " ' Drop by and meet this ever growing 
Pendelfin family of rabbitsare so very ' family in person.... ' .. " . 
.':popular. ' .' .:, . . Better hUr~, Pendelflnsam going I 
"~.:~They've b en lovingly fiend made quick like bunnies: .., ,~; "~ . .  : 
i frofnstonecraft and carefully I hand i : ~alntedso that each fiaure represents . • 
iis an Interesting variety of 
~aracters to delioht he collec- 
ii':;,, •¸'~ ,, i: 
• A break and enter'at• 
2424 Molitor St. resulted 
in two adult males and 
one juvenile male being 
arrested by Terrace 
RCMP. 
In which '~ -*;' . i~:i ~ i .... . ! 
• _... J 
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Fonyo,steps up pace 
GAMBO, Nfld. (CP) ~" .~ F0xlikdfoabandon his no problem; but quite a 
.StevenFonyo, an18-year- rtminThunderBay, Ont., few ears and people are 
puree attempting to run 
across Canada, has 
stepped up his pace now 
that weather conditions 
have improved, Fonyo's 
"sister said Tuesday. 
• Suzaane Krupa, who is 
riding in the motor hesse 
accompanying her 
brother, said 'Fonyo 
started meeting his goal 
of 32 kflometree a day this 
week. F0nyo left St, 
John's on March 31,after 
dipping his artificial left 
leg in the Atlantic Ocean. 
"He was only doing 13, 
15,16 (miles) a day," she 
• saidin an interview. "But 
this morning he has 
already done seven and 
he's hoping to do 20 
again." 
Gumbo, a. tiny com- 
mtudty known as the 
birthplace of former 
premier Jeey Smallwood, 
is about 30O Idlometres 
from St. John's. 
Fonyo, who lost his left 
leg above the knee to 
Cancer six years ago, was 
plagued by bad weather 
after leaving St. John's. 
Blowing winds and 
freezing rain slowed his 
progress. 
. Krupa ssidthe weather 
is better and most of the 
sno~ has been washed 
away. 
Fonyo is attempting the 
7,175-kilometre run to 
raise money for cancer 
research. He said he 
decidedto start a run of 
his own rather than finish 
the run Terry Fox started 
in 1981. 
" CORRECTION 
old Vernon, B.C., am- after cancer affected a 
In this week's Safeway f lyer the $3.00 
off coupon on Safeway footwear should 
have read "o f f  regular pr ice."  
We are sorry for, any Inconveniences 
this may have caused. 
lung. He died on June 28, 
1981, but raised, more 
than. l~0 million for 
cancer. 
Krupa said her brother, 
who believes he is cured 
of cane*or, is in excellent 
health. 
Krupa sa d donations 
have been pouring into 
the camper since they left 
St. John's. She said they 
have received about 
$10,0o0, including $1,700 
in Gambe aione~ 
"That's not bad for a 
town of 3,000." 
An open account has 
also been set up with the 
Royal Bank to receive 
donations. • 
Krupa said the mayor 
of Gambe picked Fonyo 
up ,Monday night and 
drove him to a recption 
where he was presented 
with the donations. 
stopping,', shesa id .  
"They want to shake his 
hand and give a donation. 
"But Steven doesn't 
mind; He likes meeting 
people." 
She said Fonyo in. 
tended to spend Tuesday 
night in nearby Gander 
before resuming his run. 
She said progress has 
been slowed by the 
public. 
"The traffic has been 
Do ye know in what 
cycle ye are created 
and In what age ye 
exist? This is the age 
of the Blessed Per- 
fection and this is the 
time of the Greatest 
Name. 
AbduTBaha 
From the writings 
of the 
Baha'l Faith 
I I  
eg_ 
BUCKLE gP 
EVERY 
BODY (~ 
I 
• Announcement 
The f i rm of Por ter  G iese lman 
Wilkinson & Co. has been dissolved and 
wil l  now be conducted under the name 
of 
BARRIE F. GIESELMAN 
Chartered A¢¢0untant 
With the continuing staff of J 
Be' Wasslnk 
Andy Brodle 
Roberts Smith 
K im Lichtenfeld 
Rite Sims 
The new f i rm wil l  continue to operate  
out of the same premises with the same 
telephone number. 
Bar.e 9.   teselman, 
302 • 4546 Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V4 
635-7202 
Terrace 
All of these products are IH,STORE made from scratch 
in our bakery. 
BAKE SHOP 
..o... 89 C Fresh Bread  ..:,.. .................. 
100 per cent whole wheat ~ 450 g Sliced loaf . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Apple Pie Hot Cross Buns 
*255 6 *1 45 8" z for • . * l e l o = i . 6 o . H  . ie  ¶ Iooo  8 .  o*=I . * . i  
. . . . .  ' *  ' Check our selection of 
Dinner Buns Bread Crumbs 
• 6 48 c stu,,, White o r  • 60 per cent whole wheat . . . . . . . . . . .  fo r  
Prices dbCtivo 
til Sat, April 21, 1984 
In VNr:Fdolldly & CNIbll$' 
Terrace Safewny Sire. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
dailu hera ! ' • ......... , , .  . . . .  
' "S  ' , Geoff Smith wins ranny///   
day Boston marathon, ..
BOSTON (AP)  - -  steamy los  Angeles in competition Monday to run two*0r ~ iminutes  
Rainy-day runner Geoff the thick of its Olymplc win the Boston Marathon 'faster," i possibly 
Smith, the winner of the summer? by four minutes and 15 challenging . . . .  i '~ber to  
seconds, one of the widest Salazar's world record of  No problem, says the 
confident Englishman 
who splashed through 
puddles and erushed the 
88th Boston Marathon, 
thrives on wet, windy 
days in the fall and 
spring. But what about 
NORTHWEST, 
COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 
FOR SALE " 
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITTANICA, 1976-  
30 volumes 
Propedla - 1 vol. 
MIcropedla 10 vols. 
Macropedla - 19 vols. 
E~ICYCLOPEIA AMERICANA,  1979.  
30 volumes 
MCGRAW.HILL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY, 1977 - 13 volumes 
All in used but good condition. 
SeN'led bids will be accepted until 4:00 p.m. 
April. 30, 1984. 
Bids shall Include a cheque drawn In favour of 
Northwest Community College including 
provincial sales tax. Bids will be accepted on 
one or more items listed. 
Please mark envelopes "NWCC EN. 
CYCLOPEDIAS". 
Bids & inquiries should be forwarded to: 
Rol Morris, Coordinator 
Learning Resource Centre 
Northwest Community College 
P .O.  Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
VNG 4C2 
margins, in the event's 
history. 
"I  think I'm all. fight," 
he said. "I  intend to come 
hack and train under 
those (warmer) • con- 
ditions." 
Last Oct. 23, another 
• cool and rainy day, Smith 
led for much of the New 
York City Marathon on)y 
to be passed by  Rod 
Dixon in the final stretch 
run. Smith finished 
second in two hours, nine 
minutes, eight seconds, 
the fastest debut 
marathon in history. 
His time of 2:10:34 
Monday in his second 
marathon was only/the 
79th fastest in history and 
the slowest winning~ time 
since 1980. But he was 
nos ing  into a stiff 
hendwind..~ . . . . .  
'Smith, 30, also' was 
.trying to overcome the 
resistance of the British 
Amateur Athtetic Board, 
which is scheduled to 
choose on May 15 
Britain's three 
maralhoners in the 
Olympic run Aug.l~-, the 
last day of the Summer 
Games in Los Angeles. 
Board members were 
upset hat Smith chose to 
run here instead of in the 
London Marathon on May 
13. i . 
"It should impress 
them," Smith said of his 
performance. "I know it 
impressed me. If the 
wind had been in my 
'favor, I think I could have 
2:06:13 . ,  
Smith had predicted he 
would beat the relatively 
weak field over the 41.2- 
kilometre cOurse. And he 
did it by taking the lead 
from Arega Abraha of 
Ethiopia early and never 
losing i t .  
Smith was asked who 
will be the hardest runner 
to beat in the Olympic 
• marathon. "Me/' he said 
without hesitation. 
./ Little-known , Gerry 
Yunasse Of New Milford, 
Conn., finished a distant 
second in 2:14:49, out of a 
total of about 6,800 en- 
trants. It was not known 
how many actually ran in 
the nasty weather. 
The ~ margin i n  
the women's compeUtlon 
wan even: lpreater !and 
• .'.*enhanced ' ~ w inner  
Lorraine Moller's chance 
TO make New Zea l  ant i ' s ;  
Olympic team./ ,,,;~ : .i 
She flninhed i ra  l~-.r-, 
serial best time of 2:29:28, 
-nearly seven ' minutes 
slower than the world, 
record of 2:22:42 set last 
year by Joan Bonoit. 
Midde Hamrin of 
Sweden, also fighting for 
an 01ympic'berth, ~vas 
second • Monday. • 
Altison Roe, the 1961 
Boston . Marathon 
women's  winner,  dropped 
out near the end with .a 
hamstring prob lem.  " 
Andre Vlger, 3 !, of 
. Sherbrooke, Que., won 
'the men's wheelchair 
division in 2:05.20. 
goals;  Peaks clUh meets .,, ~'~; - , !  : ~ 
• achieving a 6th on vault and 8th or 9th aUam~ i / 
The final goal was to place inrthe top DLx'[II~gB in" 
dividnal event. Suzanne achieved the'eth in Vkulfks 
mentioned and Andrea gota 6th oh: floor; "ii~.~.~.  
The calibre of competition was of high s.~n~rd 
this year. There were lots of technically.diffie~t 
moves in addition to polished performnnces~ / ~i. 
• Lynn Cooper of the Terrace Peaks clubwas invited 
to the jpdging panel for the second year in a row, a 
credit t~ her talent and competence. " ;/ 
Coati) Dick Coxford made a hectic schedule d 
events look easy, and provided great support:to the 
gymnasts, He was assisted by Eva Komlos,~ .... :/~ 
Arlene Dalton assisted at the meet as timekeepor 
and sec~tary. Paren,~ Marts Berky and Joan Brady 
represented the dub s cheering socflon. ' ~ "~ 
All who attended state that Terrace could be B.C. 
chamPigns and they'll be hack next year. 
i 
OUICKLY  - -  EFF IC IENTLY  | . ~ : 
FINANCING AVAILADL[ OH APPROVED CREDIT ""~,' - , , - '  - ,  . - . .  
.Pads and Labour Inoludod 
Air Oonditionod Vohioloo '8.00 Extra 
TOTEM HLF SERVIOE 
N &J  Serv ice  Cent re  L td .  
4711 Lakelse Ave. ' • 635.4515 
Spec ia l i s ts  In a l l  b rake  work  l i censed  mechan ic  on  duty  6 days  a week .  
, Iq ) l l l rA ILU l  
, |O$1OLH 
PHONE FSR I IR  
LOW MOWTRLT RATES 
• !~a ,~k i~d~l  t .~ , .  24 I~r  10ml 2 ~v ln  :"~ ~e~r i i~; ! "  tom'::: :" 
II IIIIGHIH c , .  ~ , ,m, .  ~a, ' J vd l~ lo  ,: 
M xed PunnNI  r s~ l te . . ' ,  * 
no Kink : ,' ' i ; ' .  ~!'  
. • ,v ,~ ~ , i ;~  ?~ , . . 
i l i• I 'Small  . . . . .  : :~ ~!. "'- 
I 
' MON.--SAT.-9;00-1:00 pm FRI.-~:NG~9;00 pro. r . . . .  '"~ ' ~ ' 
i l  e l th l f l  : li, ~. ;  J ~ 
41II Ll i l l l i  AN.  |111~1 I.C. Vl~4~l I~- I t l i  . Ja~ksonc eva .:... ?~ ~. ;~ .'.::.,~ ,~ '..;~,... 
,~l l f l  ~ • KnldAT • ~UffH CWtLOI~S, kndstr4m ;<,'/~-.!',:;~.',,/~ ' .  
, I Garner ~. ,i ~'~.'~,~'. ~ 
i 
IGULF SPRING SAVINGSI 
The second goal was to place in the top haft of the ~ Age 0reap..Vault..hrs..|sam,~..A i.arev~d 
, ,,,"~::*- ~: :~ ~. '~ ~,:,~,~, i i~; ,, , : , ,  ,,~ ~ ~Bge-gr0upclass, and to have an overall pl~cing in the SuzanneGerky(9) Midget ". 7.30 : 4,95 545:,7.35; 350~ 
/ ' "  '~;~: ' :  I I l ia/i leal TIME . . . . . . . . .  ~* J 'd f  ' bYpten. AndreaalmestmadeLhetop tenall-around, Andrea Komlos (12), . . . .  Argo ~i'805. 4.25,..7.~ ,..7,{OOA~O;~.~ ~'  
~ ~  . . . . . . . .  ' .... ' ..... :•' i "  [ Palls prevented her taking a medal in the balance J.nysr~d,(,s) T,ro , . ,  6,,, , . ,  :. ,.,e • :S;a0 GUARANTEE •heamevent ,  Suzanne Berky ,  compet ing inher f l r s t  Ro . .n .~oml . ( , , ,  * , ro  , , .  6.6S ,,OS , ,U ,,,.40 
provincial championship established her presence by , ' • (Ave .#i~) hoc  USFL  Roundup ! i ! ! .  
. !~ ~.1~ ~,¢  l .=  . .~ .  ~ .  v .  , quanernack  . ' thegameasmngasmey pmyoffp,cture, n* .v 'A .d* . . " '  'Wn- 
m ,.~-~i..;aJdiL.T, Reaves, after a shaky did only by recovering HouSton vercame a 20 vnrdtmwhdmun divm with 
Fuur " " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  HI  ~.  H I  start,, were  L~Iaw , three Tampa Boy rum- 0deficit to beat winless 5"04 anne i n (he  md • . while New Orleans bles -- two by Gary Oakland 35.27 in the only ~,~,4,~ ,,~,~ ,I," ,i.m,, ~7 Breakers :looked awful. Anderson and another by other USFL game o f  the ~)'t~"~l; ." .~c'~n;on:.~d Reaves, whothrew for Reaves .. in the Sandits' night, i ~,ffi v~,. ,~ . , t~Hk in /-v l Hen y uty , . 0 . o , ~ o o , , , .  first three pessosslonc. Boavlesthrewa31-yard wh' i .~- ,~am-"~-~?-con .  
fo r  126 of his 174 yards'in The victory • knocked touchdown pass. to tight , ,~a  ~'~ .--"G,r'~iah~'*lm~ 
er " - * "  " " - - " "  "~" * a 21-point second quart New Orleans, 6-2, out of a end Mbrvin Harvey for t - . , .k .~,  n..,., u.,,,ne 
in theBandits' 35-13upset first.place fie with Btr- the labt of the three ..~.."~"~,.~"-~.~....d"~00~ 
o f  the Breakers in a mingham in the USFL second~uarter touch- .~- .~a-m-~. -~. , . . .  
United States Football Southern Division and downs-l-that rallied the ~.~.o , . ; ,m.~ovv~,  
Mends k tTam Be 5 3 3uru~ sos- um ~mmm,~ League game y ep pa Y, - ,  Bandltb from a 7-0 deficit ,.,,.,,.,a ~ffNi~ -~'"~! L I"[~ 
night in New Orleans. alive in the developing at the!end of the first .y.,~.u .~..~.~ . . . . . . , . . .~ 
Shock Absorbers ~ .e tmumen yam .~m yards on 21 carrin; * 
Installed For - -  . . - - ,  Curling results 
• . - • 
t~l ~'  ~. .  *.~' ~ Year end curlinp rsWIt| ' irom the 
'[~] ~-'~ / Ts r rscecur l ln l c Jub loNNi .  
. ~  Tuoldiy msnalnl ovori l i  , 
• I S A T E L L I T E  I sharon Pal|toy . ' 
- -  RECE IVER ~ :~ ~ ~ ~,..=,n.n ~i ~ ~ ,,~i~ ! co . .  trophy w, . . , , . , . . , ,  ,, 
S izes  to  f i t  most  popular North  Amer leH o l r i . '  • " " ' .~  l! pinyOnNorih JKqUO,' - " ~10 f0ot dish . ~ Kit Skldmoro , .' 
- -Polar Mo~nt Betty Mshoney r 
TUNE-UP -""  o.n.,..,,. SPRING_______. 
• ' --24¢hsnnelroceiver . . . .  ' [~.,.~;, :.~./]~,~? Widond iy  nl lM club*chomli, H 
--100 ft. cobie D~lobio ,/udlontll . . . .  ' 
,--1 ys l r  w l r ron ly  , ' ~,~,  Klm RKforcl . 
Nr !s  & l ld~r  , , /  ~:. :~,..,, ,~. Gull Bills .. , 
-Romotoreody ' . Shelley Pi Imer 
• -Mult ip le hook up reedy 'A' aide pllyoff wIMIW 
- -Ext roopt lonsov i l l lb !s  P Iy l  Sparks ' ,, , ; 
Ol~nroquelt • Irene I.ing • . ,:~ . : 41"* 66"* 720"* w, INSTALL n,..o.... I o f lY 'NordMrom, ,  : r "  ' I skit Miyl If winner ;~ ' • AND REPAIR BIS SYSTEM ,r,.o..,..," ~ RUSty S iena  I '" 1 ~ '~ ' Judy Kes~r .:, : ! . • ~ ",-~,. 
Judy Riding ~]., , "  , ' '~ / i  ~ 
4 CYL. CYL. 8 C L. ~,'."~D ' ~ '  ~' L : 
Four local gymnasts 'recently competed in the 
provincial gymnastics champi~nships at •Simon 
Fraser University. Andrsal Komlos, i Rosanne 
Komlos, Jenny Brady, and SuzanneBerky Competed 
along with the division representative from six 
regions of the province. 
The competition determines the represe.ntsUves 
who will attend the western Canadian Cham- 
piosships. This year all O f the winners were from the 
lower mainland and Vancouver Island. 
The local girls did make their presence known. The 
club had established several goals for the girls to 
work toward. The first goal was to achieve a 6.00 
average. This score is required at the selection meet, 
therefore, it is hoped that gymnasts will maintain or 
improve on the score at the provincial championship. 
This year all four competitors held the 6.00 average 
comfortably. Resanne'a 6.85 and Jenny's 7.07 were 
strong performanbes in the tough Tyro category. 
¢ .Op  lnn i r Tus l4sy  
edn oy . a Plon 
eloble Judsontll 
i IMI Id Mf ,' ,  
• Iris O l rn l lU"  . " ~. ' 
USty  B J f l ~   ; ,
- ., The Herald, Tuesday, April 17, 1984, Page S 
" " 1 1 ~ I K,  .... +++ , ,  n i ' t  ," d " ' + i +" ' D ' "  +" ~P' '" ... gman :+; Id +++ :mklaB S .r   av:e+ R • , co mss  
.~" : :D .ave .  K J ~ m + m ,  known as much for . . . . .  " . . . . . .  "I + h I ' I *  : j  " ;  P : . . . .  " ' "~ " Mariners,dd~inelght ' "ll does't; l~ke+.vety .::he~e." . • . reliever Dem~.Mmine~ 
l~s'L~l~et hlt or mine, a~'Ikeonts 'as Ion-ball rtm, Tl~e oae-manlmwer '.much to gettt out of this ': Kin~pman had mlused 
MOnonY .nlght, he" hitting, s]~j;ed h()me ,how a.~,lhe Kingdome park,'anldKingman~ "] .  the previous tid.es games 
couldn't miss. runs his first three tlmea 
: :~! .~d :s]~ge~.., up ~ against: . ,Seattle 
. I "  . . . .  ' r rll I ii q 
provided theA.'s with a 9- don't think I wOuld want 
6 v!ctory. ' to be a pitcher and: pKch 
" I 
because of a sore/leg 
muscle. 
"I can only run about 
balf-~peed," he :saM. 
Lansford. L~sford 
walked before Kingman 
in both the third and fifth 
Gmings, and both times 
Kin~nan followed with a 
t~o-run homer; The first 
tWo, 0ff'.stm'ter Matt 
Baseball's Top Ten 
Runl MHId In:- Klngmen~ 
Oakllnd, 13J Hrl0ek, MIr*JIIsoto~ 
11; DsEvons~ Detroit, 10; Re, 
Jeclulon, Californian 10. 
DOUHeI: "Bill, TOI'OBto, 5; 
Goeff], MInnslote, • $; Ealler, 
Ooltono 4; Onr¢ll, Tor~,  4;' 
Hetchtr, Mlnnmmte, 4; Heam, 
AB R H Pat, . Oakland, 4. 
25 I 11.458 - 
28 5 12 .440 TrlPlol: Helcher, Mlnhenot4i, 
2; ,Lemon, Delron, 2; PercoMo, 
,+'When I came odf early- young, 2-1, came.on 0-2 
for batting practiea~ +I '  pitches and the third.on a 
didn't know If I could 1-1 pitch off reli. ever 
play. " ~" Vande Berg. 
• "It just plain Id~m; it's I "On Ida next at-bat, in 
fun to start out this way. the seventh inning, 
It makes it easier to  Kingman struck out on 
sust~dn." three breaking balls from 
In other American .Vande Berg.'In the ninth, 
League aeilon, Cleveland he popped out to the in- 
Indlansnlpped Baltimore field with two men on 
Orioles 4-3 and Minnesota base. 
~utod'Cnlifomia Morgan also homered 
Angels ~.~. Rain washed for the A's, widle Alvin 
I ,,,/N~TIONAL..,+. LIkGUI! Clnclnnath 4} Elesky+ clncln. Slrlksouts: Ryan, Mouston, 
VonSlykl;. $fl.. AB I I .  H PKCT. nail, 4; Perez, Cincinnati, 4; 25; Soto, Cincinnati 20; Carlton, 
t6 3 7.4341 Wynne, Pittsburgtl, 4. PhllhoSll~lle, 15. 
Si~' I .A : 37 5 |6 .432 . SIVII" Gossago, San Diego, 
Gwynn+%gD 41 10 17'.415 Trlplcs: Cruz, HoUston, 3; 4; Suffer, St. LOUIS, 4; LeSml~, 
MlflhlWl, Chl 30 9 12-.400 Dlwlon, Montroih |;" GwYnn+ Chlce0o, 3. 
Dovll~ CIIi 28 3 11 .393 San Dlego, 2; VHeyel, Phlle- 
a0Ck~ll~l, NY" I1 5 7.3119 dell~lle, 2. 
MIInlr,~cln + 36 5 14.3119 AMBRICAN UEAGUIB 
Roynoldl, Hou. 25 S 10 .385 Home ruol: Sch'mlUl, Philo: 
Trlllo, SF +w3~l" ~ 15 ~ delphle- 3;- Strawhorxy, New 6redlw, Sea 
TemglMn, SD 15.375" York, 3;, Trlllo,'.Sen Froncllm, Bemzrd, Cle 
," 3; Wellenh, Monlreel;,S; Wash. Tremmlh Oat 25 9 11 .423 
• R~tS r ha~l  In: Elasky, Cln- ingt0n, Atlanta, 8, Remy, Bes 36 2 15 .417,', 
¢lnlllfl,' 13; WllllCh, Montrul, • Stolea hal l l :  Samuel, philo,, orocl, Bel I1 4 7 ,412 
11; CAlrtlr, .MOll~rlll, Ig; Mar. ,delPtlla, 0; GwYnn,. San Dtego, Gentnlr, Mn 39 6 16 ,410 
!hall,: 1.1)11 Angllen+ -, 10; Sand. harg~ Chicago; 10. "" $; MIIner, clnclnnath ~; Redu|, UPShsw, Tar ~7 I 11..407 
Clnclnnetl, 5. . Rlpken, 6ol 33 9 13 ..394 
DoublIs:. Cortor,,MoMreel, $; Pllching (I SaclllOe): 2S tied Bell, Tar 41 3 16.3f0 
Lflt.~'..;MoMrsel, SJ Drlelsen, with 1.000. Motley, KC Ig a 7.389 
. .  • . . ,, J ". 
I I 'I~i " I I I 
+ s pIo.90ff summorles ++NHL' • 7 
+ 
: Seolml Period Pensltlen --  Slel0her Que 
2~.i, adm0nton, Llnc~trom 1 1:29, Cote Qua .11:S3, M. Stmtny 
.. (/~4~r~:Allderlon) 6:25 (pP) Qua; .Ludwig Mtl double minor 
$.'~ +Cdlgary, Bsorl 2 (Ms. 14:2S, P. SteStnyQne lS:~. 
¢tnfl!l++EloreNh) 13:22 Second PerioO 
4. Calgary, Rl lnhell  S {Box. 
1111", McDonald)15:00 3. Quebec, Polemlmt 2 (P. 
g.:Edmonton, Kurrl 6 (Fogo. Stastny, Wesley) 12:36 
fin, Low~) 15:44 4. Montreal, TrembleY 4 (Car. 
Penalttes - -  ConKhor Edm benneau) 17:31 
$:10,!!Bourgenli Col 6:11, Pegt. S. Qucbec, S~verd 3 (Cote) 
'lnlKI C4I. 7:47, Jackson Edm, 18~51 
.Hunler,,Col m| lo r l  14:25, Gregg "- __nsily - -  Ha'reel Mtl la:25. 
Edm' 16:410, Puhr Edm (served Third Period 
by Ol'Itiky), 6enrl Col 17:06. 6. Quebec:, Moiler I (P. 
Third Plrlod Stastny, A. Stastoy) 11:23 
• 4L Eclmonten, Meesklr 2 (Lind. P lo i l t l l l  Price Qua, 
Iff~n, :Anderson) 0:09 Hunter Mll 6:~1. 
"7.+Cllglry, McDonald 3 (Pepl. 
insh!;. Kon~)yd) 2:43 : ovort4mo 
'l..,:~,.Eclmonton, Hunter 4 7. Quebec, Berglund .3:00 • 
(Grdtlky,+ Gllgg) 19:30+ Peslltlel - -  None 
lq l~l l l le l  r I Gret~ky Edm, Shots on Boil  bY GUihoC 
Kromm; Ca| 4:39, Anderson 10 1S 7 4--33 
Edm, Pedllnshl ¢sl 7:01, /~t rea l  5 3 II 1--20 
RIIIbrougl~ Col 15:12, Calgary abel - -  Bouchord, QuIhoc; 
bench (served by Locb) 19:10, Pennay, Montreal. 
e lx ter  Cl l  19:52, Affsndllneo- 17,276. 
Oll Bali hyl 
Edmonto~ t2 t3 17--42 
Calglry 13 10 9--32 
@1411 - -  Edwerde, Calgary; 
Ful+r; Edmonton. 
Afflll~kmol 14,764. 
:+ 
Plrl! Per'led 
.I. Mlflnocota, Acton 3 (Mix. 
will, Bellows) 0:39 
3. St. I.ools, PasllwSkl 1 
(Hlckey+ DabYCh) 6:00 
3, Mlnnssote, Boltewl I {Mix- 
will) 16:54 (111) 
, i~ l t lu  -;- PIg~ Mln~ Jo~- 
re)n, | I f -  milord" I=:S9, .'Actoi+' 
M.,~p.~,._+ i+~. +..,  .. 
'L~:Mli~nmlote0 McCorthy 1 
(Cloclronl, /~ruk) 8:01 (IX}) 
• S,'St. LO4Jle, Foderho 3 (Out- 
tar, Rlmlge) IS:Sl 
Pl~lHiel - -  Johnesn SIL 1:03, 
PNlevakl StL 3:39, Maxwell 
MIn 5:05, Anderson StL 7:46, 
Hlrl~h MIO.g:24, Oroten Mln 
14:St. 
Third Period 
No scoring. 
Penalties -- Plett MIn, AncMr- 
tall  O;~. 
MI SOil bY . 
Mlnhlhotl 7 14 'S--26 
St ~1~ " 9 12 12--33 
l __  Bceupro, Minnesota; 
"LIut. St. LOUIS. 
AttnlKlence- 17,023. 
Nitlonat Hockey Lesgue play. 
Off Korlng lelclerl ett~r games 
Monday nlgl~h 
@ A P 
OrMIky,-Edm 4 9 13 
Rolnllert, Col 5 7 13 
¢offly, Edm 5 6 11 
Korrh Edm S S 10 
OIImour, $11. 2 8 10 
norther, Wlsh 3 6 9 
S ~  1 WiIh 1 8 9 
PnttelUOl% StL 6 2 O'' 
Meruk, MIn 4 4 O 
Mullet,  Edm 2 6 8 
Mnxwntl, Mln' 1 7 8 
P. $lostny, Clue t 7 I 
7:57, Gilhelt NYI, Jervls Wash, 
Trotller. NYh Ste~.ns" Wash 
t+:s+,, ~men+, ~r .~ -:.':{ ~" 
2, NY " Islsnder~, Onlloe 3 
(Oorlng) 5:33 
3. HY Isllnderl, Boutllter t 
(LeFontalne, Nyntrom) !1:35 
Penalties -- Trotllar NYh 
Frenceschlffl Wash  11:56, 
Franceschofll Wash 14:14. 
Third Period 
4~ Washington, Cerpentor 1 
(Leugtlnn, Anderuon) $:gs 
5. Washington, ChrlMlen 4 
(Oartner, G0ztefsson) $:39 
6, HY Islanders, Gillies .4 
(Boutlller, O. Suttsr) 16:18 
1. NY ISllnc~rl, Bossy "4 
(Trottlor) 19:01 
Peneltloc - Lane NYI, An. 
derilon Wash 3:27, Trottler 
NYI 2:Sill, nlumo¥1st Wash g:~. 
Shots on goal 
NY Islendorl 5 13 S--23 
Washington e 4 12.--24 
0oli - -  Smith, NY Islanders; 
RIgoIn, Jen~,  Washington. 
Attendance- !1,130. 
Wodnesdoy is still 
SHIRT DAY 
at C Lo arc $ 
Men's or Ladles' 
Cotton blend dre,~s or 
business shirts 
expertly laundered 
for !al  / 
on,, + 00 
IV~h.alev~r Yr)u wear  -'~ ~ IM I I ISON 
('It+an w i th  ( 'm~]  LIIJI-S111 
i+:+ + 
appearing+ nightly + 
i j  ' /  
at the 
TERRACE 
HOTEL 
+:: nml |mp ~ 
:+APRIL 21 
Amigo D/ego faro Mexican fiesta 
'l : :'+,i` . !. :! +:Mel°dler from South of the border i 8, other countrles, ' 
I(::: TERRACE HOTEL 
Seottls 2++ R,LI~, ¢hi¢ego 21 "out  a doubleheader 
Sheridan, KanSas City, 2. • between ]:)el~'oit and.  
Home rgol:llRIngman, OaK; BoBtoD and the Chicago- 
land, 4; Rlpken, Baltimore,'4;;. : 
DoYle, Seattlo, ,3; JomesO, TO+,.' New .York game. 
mnto, 3; Gross; Baltimore, 3;' hi the Girly Nailonal 
RoJeckso~, Colflfornte,+ 31 UP,, League " contest,. Los  
ShaW, Toronto, 3. 
Stolen bases:  9ernazard, 
Cleveland, 7; Butler, Cleveland, 
7J OIrCM, Toronto 4. 
Pitching (I hoclslon): 29'tied 
With 1,0G¢, 
StrlksoQte: Blyleven, Cieve- 
lend, 19;. YOUlI~, Seattle, 18; 
Morris, Detrolh 18. 
• Saves: Qulsenhorry, Kenses 
City, 4; <~eudlll, OaKland, 3. 
Angeles Dodgers 
defeated Houston Astros 
5.4. 
Kingman belted a 
grand slam in the. first 
inning after singles by 
Joe Morgan, Davey 
Lopes and Carney 
Davis slu~ed a solo 
homer for Seattle, 
Oakland r i~t  bander. 
Mike Warren, 1-2, worked 
the first 62-3 Innlnp and 
picked up the victory. 
Indians 40Holes 3 
Andre Thornton drove 
in two runs, including the 
tie-breaker on an infield 
single in the .seventh. 
With ruanera at first and 
third and two out, 
Thornton greeted 
with .'a l~e ,  ; Imo l~ 
'Pony Bemmm~! tmm 
third: . . . .  
"Mike' ~ I~apn,  0-2, 
took the loss, Mving up 
four rum+, three of them 
earned, on nine hlls in 6 2- 
3.inM.~, 
~e~ Bly]eve., 2-t, ~;a~ 
the winner, surrendering 
three rums on eight Idta 
while striking out aevan 
in seven inn ,s . *  Emie 
Camacho.. plLched two 
scoreless Innings far Ida 
first career save'. 
Cal Rlpken's home run, 
his fourth of the year, had 
fled the game 3-3 in the 
Baltimore sixth before 
Thomton's fie-breaking 
hit. 
Twins 9 "Angeis Z 
Kent Hrbek's grand 
slam homer .capped an 
elgid-ron sixth inni~, 
leading Minnesota over 
Californla beldnd Mike 
Smlthnon's lx-idtter. 
Trailing 2-1 in the sixth, 
the, Twins put the game 
away with their big in- 
ning, the most runs 
scored by a Twins team. 
SAVE S 
,+ 
FILM DEVELOPING & PRINTING 
REGULAR PRICE SAVE ONLY 
12exp ~ 1.00 3.49 
15 exp 1.00 4.49 
24 exp ~ 1.00 6.49 
36 exp lj:)~9 1.00 9.49 
Offer applies to original developing and printing of C-41 
color print film. 3|/2" matte finish prints only. 
.+ 
• " , " [ 
.... +,.Oid+,you know that Safeway 
often + you guaranteed one day . . . . . .  '~ ++ 
'In Lab' service on film • processing? 
+ NAME OUR CHARACTER! 
Youcoulcl win a complete Fujica This charming fellow is very 
camera outfit, knowledgeable about 
photography--and you'll be 
seeing him as a regular feature in 
our photo advertising. 
We invite you to help us give 
him anamet 
P lease  submi t  your  
suac les t ions  on  the  
1 
op box. 
• Fujlcn AXI 
• 43-7~m i 
• auto wlnd~ 
• Ilash 
• camora Ion4 
TOTAl  
I~ULgB g ASGULATIOHS:  Bi l l , leo: (~i IIIII~HI (ql]Iflq+ IIHJM Hl('llldP el lliU11** HUl lip *nlll *H h*i II,* t:+il hiull ¢'lhlhil'h'r dhlldBlh;Ir I Ct *n I*+Vtq~*| ht l~+ ilm*tl nl ~*lf|+W.IV ldl~*h;*IdVt*lhl~ 
H e g b |y  (~ d p x , k 1 v * * 11 * l I IkWla*f Ill t:,llt*Itl+l ~,IlI'w, IV I |If lit *llldhlh11| l'l,lll I,M]II'I++ Ill+fall+tO |IlIIIUlllltl Hlllqdllq 
lllllllllllfllltll'l llh~Ril;IIl|llll wdh lhI+l l+lllllllH| IHI+ 1911 l~llIIIllh* Subs  I I  0nl t  ii lllqillll)V f* i (i1141hi lq|  iii hl + llhlihl llIllhhllld l|it* i ll++q h lh  h I i +14 1 ~ W* ¥ f I II l I. No 
lllll,lll+l+ HIIIIIPlHMV ( I + Co lngOl l ld  ne  in, i I I * l* l t lqv*l  I yM iv l | J  l|l+l'l JudgINg: lllllll'l+W;lllH+pldlll'lhtlll'hl"hlh|V.Wltlfl;llalldllVllq'Hlbl*llll+lllll 
'n II Iflllllll III111 Ill I Klhltl+ | t* v m *I I " + NOIIIICl IOft] Wllllllql+wIlllH,lltddrl'll hv ,IIlllt+ ',* Hlli,I R lghl l :  Alll*11+llltXl~,t't)lllltlh*,*,~;' lffqvo.ISlOINq|+l + I 
I M +L~ W y M ii 14 H I~ M Vl H ' W I I V lq l l l l l l l l | lhl l f+n l|lqi+ll*llg'l'l¥11]t ,I Ifh'lLllltIWit)lltlltllql|l+MllltlllHllal+lfl*|~tlll 
!|W!IHIIIII+!I!Itli IIII lll+llll lllJ+lltlllllhlllhllllliWlflllHllllhlllll'lllllllll*llHlll *fill lh l  *l~hlHhll l l l( l lt lt lt l l l l  Yl+ * I l*V lffl l l l ltlW *all * l l l l l  I ~l'll~+l+l)+ hA~..llh~l,l 
since they produced 10 
against Oakland on April, 
27, 1980. 
Smithson, 3:0, struck 
out a caeer-hlah nine and 
walked two. Ran 
Romanlek, 1-1, wM 
shelled in the Mxth and 
suffered the loss. 
Dodgers 5 As~'os 4 
Mike Marshall's bases. 
loaded double with two 
outo in the t0p of the ninth 
~fted LmAm;des 
over. Houston. 
Tralilng :4-3, ' the 
Dodgers loaded the bases 
on singles by Steve Sax 
and Candy Maldonado 
and an intentional walk to 
Jose Morales alter 
Maldonado had taken 
second on the throw to the 
Infield. 
Losing pitcher Frank 
DIPino, 1-1, forced pinch- 
hitter Dave Anderson to 
pop up before Marshall's 
two-base hit scored the 
winning runs for the 
DodgerS .  
Pat Zachry, 1-0, the 
fourth Dodger pitcher, 
hurled 1 1-3 innings for 
the victory. 
. • . . ,  
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Edmonton Oilers are ',With four or five 
dose to  eliminating seconds: left, one of our 
Calgary Flumes from guys took a two-bander 
National Hockey League across the back. It 
playofis, and none too doesn't take a ' lo t  of 
soon for head Ceach Glen canute to do that. And 
Bather. ' Jeri Kurri got clubbed 
"Calgary spent more from bchind. 
. , ,  
n-ge 6, The Herald' Tuesday, April 17, 1994 ~.~ r ' '  
Flam, e,s, Cap tals are: mtna :,, 
. - , ~ ', . ... , ,-,~!::..f,(,~ 
4-3 on 130 Bersinnd's:: was ' the i " ; : : .~  "::  " "~ ' !  :" " " ' 
• " ' ' ' ' '" " . . . . .  Beaupre was tiie 
steppedlthings:uPi: in ,:Dave,". Christian 34 aflu,hadtoquitthegame edge in shots.i lDm 
overtime goal, and goaltend~DonEdw~ds speed. . . '  ' ::see0n~apertesrlyinthe With saven minutes left in 
Minnesota North Stars the loser. , .' i. ~-.. ;' ' The Flames took two' third period but Gillies's the second period. ' goaltender and Mike Uuc 
pulled even with St. Louis "There Were a 'lot of penalties in.the final five' ~secendut.16:IBcaoled ff The Blues held a 33-26 the loner.. : / . .  
time trying to maim our "I guess ff you get 
team than they did trying satisfaction out of hurting 
to.play hockey and trying guys, fine, but we. get 
to beat us," said Bather, satlsfaetien from. win- 
angry despite the Oilers' ning.:' 
5-3 victory Monday, New York Islanders 
giving them a 3-1 lead In also moved to a 3-1 series 
the best-of-seven Stay[he lend " by beating 
Division final. Washington Capitals 5-2. 
" I  don't mind guys The'other matchupo 
running uys, that's part " are tied at •2-2. Quebec 
Blues on the strength of a hits out there tonightbut 
3-2 triumph., o~,,o: ,,, ~ you have to learn to take 
The fifth ~,..._. ~,, 'them and .'keep going," 
Wednesday night, said. l, Jndstrom. , ',You 
The Oilers won on two * have to'be eeal, tell your 
goals by Dave,Hunter,.a "mi.d nat t,, 
~.w~r-play goal b~a~ti~y ,. i~'nl~fl-e~:,, 7" take stapld 
t,mostrom ano go y ' 
Kurri and Mark Messier, Bather .mov~l I2nd- 
who scored nine seconds strom" onto a line with 
into the third period to Messier and Glenn 
Put: the Flames on the Anderson and the.switch 
ropes." Ed Beers,. Paul paid off:. 
Reinhart end Larmy | lW~y r , was  the dif- 
McDonald scored ,for terence in the game 
of the game, but It's the Nordiques evened their Calgary. tonight," said Sather. 
stickwork that bothers set with Montreal by The Oilers outshot he "He gave Mark and Andy 
me. defeating the Cenadiens Flumes 42-32..Grent Fuhr a new dimension. He 
PLANNING TO BURNT 
FIRST,.YOU HED A RRMff/ • 
' ' 
Dur ing f ire season, Apr i l  15 - October  15, if 
you Intend to do ANY burn ing you need a 
minutes,).induding••'onel th  Capitals• and Mike 
for too many me~ with 50 Bo~y left no doubt When 
seconds left. Calgary 
' vice-president A1 Coates 
was beside himself after 
the latter. 
"That was awful of- 
ficiating," be .said. "It 
was a disgrace.". 
Nordlques 4 CaesdleH 3 
in Montreal, Berglund 
gathered in a weak 
clearing attempt by 
Bobby Smith in the 
Canadieus' zone and 
,,he Rered into :un empty 
'net with 59 seconds left, 
:Mter ~ the ")defeat, 
: Washington coach Bryan 
Murray sounded as If 
he'd thrown in thetowel. 
"Small guys eaenot 
play in the playoffs," he 
said. "Size and strength 
are major factors in'. the 
playoffs.Our small guys 
are having a tough time 
handling them."  
scored three minutes into 
overtime on a slap shot 
from the top of the faesoff 
circle to the left of 
goaltender Steve Penney 
to send the Nordiques 
home in an optimistic 
mood. 
"We hii them all 
night," said Quebec 
defenceman Pat. Price. 
"The razzle-dazzle 
wasn't working for us so 
Washington on[shot 
New York 24-23, with 
~Billy Smith picking up the 
goaltending victory. • 
New York captain 
Denis Potvin Will miss 
the frith game to attend 
the funerM of his father, 
who died Sunday at 
Venier, Ont. 
DOC te lk 
This is the first of a series of articles designed to 
inform mariners about marine radio equipment, 
radio operating procedures and radio regt~ations 
particularly as they relate to the West Const~ of 
Canada. The "D.O.C. Talk" (dock talk) sexi. ce. o~ 
articles will be very general and straighff0rward ]n 
'nainre. Queries:related to the use Of specific 
equipment or radio regulations should be directed to 
federal Department of Communications officns in 
Vancouver, Victoria, Langley, Prince Rupert, 
Cranbrook, Kelowna, Prince George or White:h =or~e . 
. The term "marine radio equipment" incluoes not 
onl communication but also navigation' equipmeht 
such as radar, loran, and radio direction finders~ 
following infol.matlon relates to selection bf the mast. 
common types of Communications equipment found '~' 
onhoard pleasure and commercial vessels on the 
Stars 3 Biues 2 " ' West Coast of Canada. L 
' Kelth Aeten put Min- .The main criteria for sloctien at marine cam- 
permi t  f rom the Forest Service 
It's free and can be picked uP at any Forest 
Distr ic t  Office. 
The idea behind the permi t  is to 'ensure that  
all burning is conducted safely. 
--Any person Iniendlng to burn outsid'e of municipal 
boun,darles hould contact the local Forest District 
Office well in advance of anticipated light-up. 
--Appl?caflons for Industrial fires, Including land 
clearing, may be Inspected by a Forest Officer to 
determine conditions for safe burning. 
--Areas for domestic fires such as spring ¢loanup Of 
yard debris may not require an Inspection by a 
Forest Officer prior to Issuance of a Burning Per. 
mlt. However, permit conditions will restrict fire 
size and burning area. 
--Burning Permits are subject to refusal or can- 
cellatlon should forecasted weather conditions or 
proposed burn area be considered unsafe. 
BURNING PERMITS  ARE REQUIRED ON 
CROWN AND PR IVATE LANDS.  
--No permit is required for a campfire 
.:, i " t ' . 
r • 
Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of Forests 
, ~ i :,i~ ~ 
we had to get hack to 
grinding and we have 
enough players on this 
team who can grind." 
quebec, outohot Men- 
treat 33-20. 
The Canadiens led 2-0 
after 20 minutes on goals 
by Ryan Walter end Guy 
Carbounean. Wilt 
Palement made it 2-1, 
Maria Tremblay restored 
a two-goal Montreal lead, 
but Andre Savard cut it 
back• to one with 69 
seconds remaining in the 
second period. 
Defeneeman Randy 
Moiler from Red Deer, 
Alta., tied it at 11:23 of 
the third period. 
Islanders SCapitals 2 
New York had this one 
in hand after Bryan 
Trottler, Clark Gillies 
and Paul Boutilier had 
staked a3-0 lead after two 
periods. Washington 
threatened with goals by 
Bobby carpenter and 
nesata in front after only 
39 seconds. '. Greg 
Paslawski. tied i t less  
than five minutes later 
end Minnesota eaptain l 
Brian Bellows put-the 
North Stars ahead to stay 
with a short-hunded goal. 
a t  16:54 of : the first 
period. 
Tom McCarthy made it 
3-1with a power-play goal 
eight minutes into the 
second period and Bernie 
Federko narrowed'the 
score to 3-2 at 13:58 
before a scoreless first 
period. 
McCarthy was carried 
off the ice on u stretcher 
after crashing into a goal 
post midway through the 
third period, The initial 
diagnosis was that he 
suffered a badly bruised 
pelvis. X-rays today will 
determine whether the 
Toronto native can play 
Wednesday. 
Bellows, suffering from ~ 
As, awom  , lid 
Budget 
l P@ • znvolves 
The Government of Canada 
recognizes the increasingly 
important role that women 
are playing in the Canadian 
economy. Whether this con, 
tribution is being made as a 
homemaker or as a working 
woman, the resulting impact 
on the quality of Canadian 
. . . .  life is no less significant. 
; Budget 84 introduces new 
initiatives to enhance the 
• economic security and con- 
' . : i  fidence of Canadians. These 
~ . . . . .  ~ ,  '.. measures will assist women 
L " ~ ' ! !~ , / .  in a number of ways. 
Iml)r0ml Pension Seueflts 
• The Guaranteed Income 
Supp!ement (GIS) for single 
- pensioners will be increased 
to retain their pension rights 
without penalty. 
In addition, new provisions 
will ensure that part-time 
workers, 72% of whom are 
women, have access to pen- 
sion plans. 
Ia0r0aml ~ubn Security 
Women who survive their 
husbands will have their 
pension benefits continued 
even it they remarry. As well, 
women will gain increased 
security through rules split- 
ting pensions in cases of 
o 
marriage breakdown or, in the 
event hat the younger spouse 
reaches the age of 65. 
These and other new pro- 
visions contained in Budget 84 
are designed to help women. 
The Government of Canada 
needs the participation of all 
Canadians, including women, 
to help build for the future. 
Get involved. 
"na"= Finances 
Canada Canada 
A number of simple.to-read brochures have been prepared to help 
you. Find out more about Budget 84 by sending the coupon below. 
[ . - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - ' - - - - - - l o l  I 
by $50 per month in 1984. Mail to: Budget 84, I)epartment ofFinance 
750,000 pensioners will bene- ~ 160 Etgin Street, Ottawa, Ontario KIA 0G5 ~, ~ '  
fit, three-quarters of whom Please send me the following brnchure(s): 
are single women. The Budget and 
~ l l ,  l [ ,O~ ~ ,  t~0 ]~i~dO1U 1 FI Women I-I Pensions FrSmall Business ~ 
• [] Taxpayers [] Profit [] Homeowners and 
For federally,regulated pen- ' [] Farmers " Participation Homebuyers 
s lon plans, women and  o ther  Name __  :' _ _ _  - . " . - -  
Canaclians will acquire the ..~ PostaICode _ " " right to pension benefits now,  Address  , : L~_  ' _ . . . . . . . .  
alter only 2 years  o f  contri- ' ' ' I • ' I *1  
:butions instead of 10. Women " Canada 
who change jobs will be able & l l  l l  I .  lB  m i l l  . l l l  l t 
munications equipment will probably be maximum 
distance over which communication is dealred~and ' 
your  budget. Mariners can purchase com- 
munications equipment from one or more of the 
following categories: 
I .  Medium frequency (MF) single sideband (SS~)- 
2. Very high frequency (VHF) 
3. General Radio Service (GRS), also referred.to 
as "CB" 
SSB and VHF equipment are fitted at Ci/nadlan 
Coast Guard Radio Stations and provide a 24 hours a 
day ship-shoro radio communications link between 
mariners and the agencies responsible for search and 
rescue operations. In addition to the safety service, 
SSB and VHF equipment can be used in the coastal" 
marine telephone service nabling a person aboard 
ship to speak to any person ashore, or vice-versa, as 
in ordinary long distance telephone calls. 
Many factors affect radio propagation and the 
maximum communication ranges can vary 
'significantly. Generally speaking, aship on the B.C. 
Coast with an SSB transmitter with a power of 100 
Watts feeding an efficient antenna should have a 
maximum range of approximately 3:50 km on the 
distress frequency of 2182 kilohertz. Vessels fitted 
with a VHF transmitter of 25 Watts output (the 
maximum power authorized) and an efficient an- 
tenna can be expected to operate up to distances ~
approximately 85km. These SSB and VHF ranges 
can, however, be drastically limited by land masses. 
For example, VHF communications are commonly 
known as "line-of-sight" communications and a 
vessel lnca~d on the east side of Texada Island may 
not be able to Communicate with the Comox coast 
guard radio station, only 24 km distantl because of the 
intervening high terrain of Texada. 
There is a considerable price difference between 
SSB and VHF equipment. The minimum price for a 
VHF radio and associated antenna is appl'oximktely" 
$358 wliereas an SSB radio and~mntetma will coat:~4 
..... the'Viei~iit~ of $3,000. Most :pleasure bca@i~ 
operating within close proximity of coast guard i'adio 
stations find VHF equipment meets their needs and 
their budget. " 
The final category of communications equipment 
found on many West Coast vessels is General Radio 
Service (GRS) or "CB" equipment. GRS is not part 
of the maritime mobile safety radio service and GRS 
equipment is not presently fitted at Canadian Coast 
Guard radio stations. Thebe are, however, agrowing 
number of volunteer groups'that monitor GRS 
channel 9 which was recently recognized as an 
emergency channel by the DOC. 
The major advantage of GRS equipment is low 
cost, $80 and up. In addition, a GRS radio may be 
removed from a boat and used in a vehicle or at home 
as a base station. The principal disadvantage of GItS 
is limited range; only 12 to 25 km for ship to shore 
communications. The other obvious disadvantage Is 
that it is not monitored by government coast stations. 
Volunteer organizations do monitor emergency 
channel 9 and relay calls for assistance to the ap- 
propriate agencies. Despite the large number of 
vesseland coastal GRS base stations, it is very 
unlike!=, at this time, that the volunteer monitoring 
groups are able to maintain a 24 hour watch en.the 
emergency channel in all coastal waters because of 
the limited range of GRS. As noted earlier VlIF. 
coverage does not blanket the entire coastal area 
either nor will it ever because of our rough mann. 
tainens terrain in many areas and large islands that 
can block 'transmissions. Terrain factors aside 
however VHF coverage greatly exceeds that of GR& 
The foregoing covers the major types of com- 
munication equipment in use by beth commercial nd 
pleasure boat operators on the West Coast. Befoce 
purchasing any new or used radio equipment, pur- 
chasers hould ensure that it is DOC type approved 
and therefore licencable. The next article in this 
series will cover general radio operating procedures. 
A de[ailed list of services provided by Canadian 
Coast Guard radio stations on the West Coast. and 
their coverage areas can be found in "Radio Aids to 
Marine Navigation (Pacific)" available from marine 
dealers or Transport Canada in Ottawa. Detailed 
information on the Maritime Mobile Service is 
contained in the "Pacific Region Maritime Mobile 
Information" booklet available free of charge f~m 
DOC District Offices. 
Manager Trainee 
Kentucky Fried, Chicken TenaCO 
Whether you are returning to work, Joining the 
work force for the first time or considering a 
change We ate offering a careei" opportunity to 
qualified Individuals, Must be transferrable in 
'Kitlmat,'TerraEe or Prince Rul~rt. !. (:. * 
YOU PROVIDE i'~, ~.;. , , ,  
--enthusiasm and.good ~interp;rs~'onal skills 
--a basic knowledge of food and restaurant 
operation Including food preparation and set. 
vice. 
--the ability to perform managerial.supervisory 
function. 
WE PROVIDE 
--training and direction 
• -good salary based on experience 
--comprehensiVe benefit package " : 
If you are interested In a challenge and 
'responsibility involved In running a business 
apply in person at Kentucky Fried Chicken, 4660 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace. 
I 
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teffer from the General tops festival - 
Te+rlr aee  L i t t le  '.I 
The~ire's 'A-I~tter from 
the G~eral' WaL chosen 
as-*i*th~ ' outstanding* 
festival entry' in this 
yea r~s:~,~keena* . Zone 
The: three act play 
directed by Ken Morton is 
a:story about ipn.eastern 
mls.sion run hy"nuns 
during a~revolutionin the 
co~d%-government ,  
"KEN GREEN 
* best director 
The., play discusses 
convictions/" prejudices, 
grudges,: an.d human 
weaknesses, as we are 
taken through a plot that 
includes hiding an  
eecaped, wisoner priest 
from the communist 
army ,,- captain while a 
British consul!s wife 
threalzms to'expose the 
mlssionarys. 
Two,other plays were 
entered + . for competition 
in the fesUval, llarbour 
theatre ,of Prince Rupert 
presented 'Staines' and 
'Decislom'i beth one act 
plays. 
Adjudicator Pamela 
Hawthorn.of the New 
play center, awarded the+ 
TerraCe Little Theatre 
the outstanding festival 
entry+award.on its merits 
and because she saw this 
pla~," as the • most 
challenging of the three 
plays.  : : ,  ,,. . 
. . . . .  , ,+  • , 
E ) f l  
• / s D E N [ S E  Z I N N  
~best actress 
Several special awards 
were also handed out at 
the festival. They in- 
elude,, best director Ken 
Green  (Harbour  
Theatre), best actor Tony 
Ruksys;~ ' (Terrace Little 
Theatre)' best actress 
DeniSe :Zinn (Harbour 
Theatre 'Statues'). best 
sup~rting actress Garth 
Webber~ (Terrace Little 
Theatre), and a technical 
award for beat costumes 
to  Sharon ' Bergen 
(Terrace Little Theatre). 
'A Letter from the 
General' will be  
representing this zone at 
theB.C, drama festival in 
Pentictun' in May. 
I 
People 
/~ .~ , . 
Billy Martin, former 
New ~ York Yankees 
manager, ~was arrested 
and later, released on $100 
bail after a shouting 
match with a woman .in 
front, of'+a home in 
suburban ~ Los Angeles. 
Martin,: aS, wan booked 
on a public drunkenness 
charge ' and released 
early .'Saturday after 
spending, four hours in a 
public drunk tank, 
P0lloe.spokesman Gary 
Burton • said police 
respondedto calls by 
neighboti/, and found 
Martin ' "obviously an~d 
toxt--ted, ==eem~ 
hellerinllat n female," 
Bin'ton said Mdrt~ and 
a femlde, eampanlon, Jill 
Gulver, were apparently 
at),odds over t~avel 
arrangements fora horse 
Martin had bmqht, her, 
Sultry television so. 
,treu, Joan Collins says 
her eldldren, Including e 
daqlbter at Boston 
University, thought it 
was, fun that •allege 
students named her 
Sexiest Woman of the 
Garth Webber (far left) was named best 
supporting actress for her role as Mrs. 
'Stilton in Terrace L i t t le  Theatres 
production of 'A Letter from the General'. 
John Ricketts (center) playedMr..  Stilton 
and Sue Allen (right) played Sister Henry. 
The )lay was named the outstanding 
fez entry of the Ske~na Zone drama 
festival on Saturday night. 
' m a  
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Invites you to spend. Easter Weekend in 
Prince •Rupert 
~April 19th tO 23/84 
Our Easter Bunny Special 
• 1P per nite (~,o~,+x, 
based on double occupancy 
FREE Breakfast Special 
Each Morning. 
"FREE Nlerchant Discounts Fashion 
footwear & Wearabouts clothing 
FREE Easter Bunny Gift 
PHONE PRINCE RUPERT HOTEL FOR 
R E S E RV AT I O N S 624.67 i I 
I 
- THURSDAY APRIL 19 ONLY 
+' * ~m+++++~++"+!+:++~ " I " * . . . . .  
9PM • ' +~110 LB2 '!.:wEIOHT SET MAGNASONIC 
, s ,o , , .o  + +,+ ::+ + 1 34 .99+ 14" COLOUR ,.V. • Reg. ' , • ' • ' .Mars  St+,dI, Q .... + 
, . , .  , , . , ,  , ,+ , , , ,  i , , , . , ,  266.66 
9s3OPM + +/BROIL+ KING GAS B.B.Q, LADLES 
FLEECY FABRICfi _ -  iReg. * f t |~ |  1' IA  ASSORTED 
SOFTNER_.. -~d~ ~;l(~j :319.99 ~!~rdr . .e ta  'U  SLEEPWEAR j[ ,  ( [ ) ( )  
5 hires J "  I I )d  a Reg. up to 16.97 ! ,IF • ] '  ] "  
IO :OOPM LI1TLE CHIEF ~ IVORY 
ASSORTED SMOKER BATH SOAP ' I 
ATARI TAPES ~)e~ i~ I Reg' 99.99 5 -~ ~0~I~ I .  3barReg. 1.79Pk •~Jq~ 
1Os3OPM 
3 PK TUBE 
SOCKS 
Reg. 5.96 
LADIES INFANTS MENS KNIT 
& MENS ANIMAL Reg. 6.97 SPORTSHIRTS 
~:v([~~ .SLIPPERsCHARACTER ' ,,'lO Reg. up to 8e~l~ I q~ • 14.99 
[ I 
• 1 1 sOOPM ASSORTED 
SELECTED 6 Iitre K-TEL TAPES 
LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT 
I 
,.,. ,. ; r . ; r ; r  
1 l saOPM 
I I I  
200 only 
CIGARETTES, 
L/;:;om2e~ . r '  I.SPSP 
CASSETTE 
CASE 
Reg. 17.37 
100 PAGE PHOTO TOTE 
BAGS ALBUM , ;~ ~,~) ,en.up 
Reg. 15.27 • to 7.19 I I YW . . . .  • + | "MyehUdrnn thou~t i
|was qufle jolly/' the I I I 
=".~,~,,,ae,,e. said LIMITRD QUANTITIIII .. +,. + • of t~, aw.d p,.ented NO I IA INC I I ICK$  
I 
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EASTER EGG-STRAVAGANZA 
Thurs.,April 19 6PM.12 midnight 
SHOP FOR YOUR. EASTER 
OUTFIT 
at 
Elegance 
Fashions 
with these  except iona l  va lues  
6-12  
I0 %. off all 
Blouses, pants, suits, coats ,  
uniforms, j ackets ,k  l ingerie 
9-12 
20 % oi l  Se lec ted  
i tems " 
Come and. participate 
in our Easter Draw 
at the end of the evening. 
Pat's Knit Shop 
4617 Lazelle Ave. 
~ .A I I  mplar priced yarn 
•*~ ~: for hand and 15 
knitting machine • . . . . . . . .  
• ,Cr0ss-stitch crewel 
andneedlepoint kits ........ i .... 25/o oft 
,Baby 
yam ..................... : .......... 50%o,  - 
,A l l  insteck ~ 10~o 
sweaters . . . . .  . . . "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  on 
ENTER OUR FREE DRAW 
& check our other instore specials 
n 
specials 
Fabric Boutique 
presents 
25°~OFF 
HOURLY SPECIALS 
CHECK OUR INSTORE SIGNS FOR SAVINGS 
• 150 cm summer suitings 
• 100% cottons 
• Knits 
• Quilted 
OSilky polyester 
CHECK OUT THE SAVINGS AT OUR 
V2 PRICE TABLE 
ENTER TO WIN AN EASTER BUNNY AND 
HIS STEAMSTRESS II STEAM IRON. 
Trigo Footwear 
celebrates their 
20th Anniversary 
in Terrace 
Thanks for your support over the years 
Terrace should be proud to have one of the 
largest shoes stores in the Pacific Northwest. 
- _ _ _ 
CHECK OUT OUR SPECML THRI/ 
APRK & MAY 
TNURSDAY MPECIAL$ 
Slip.on Boots ,95 
~,,, .fe,~,~ $15 Good quality 
Reg. 27.95 
Big John Runners 
Mens *36.95 Safety toe 
Reg. 46.95 
Footwear for the entire family 
"Come and celebrote 
midnight madness with us 
april je,.ff#om 6 . ;2  , 
EVERY, ITEM 
IN THE ~ STORE IS 
I n% V off 
SPECIAL DRAWS AT MIDNIGHT 
1st pdze~. Goose 
2nd prize - Duck 
3rd prize,.  Box of chocolates 
Bert 's  Del i ca tessen  
HAPPY EASTER FROM HILDA AND STAFF 
OUTSTANDING VALUES 
117 
m[,'s BOONS A. ~[CO,,~ ...... 20 ~° OH 
7 '8  
PUBES 8, POSTERS .................... 20 % off 
8,9  20~o 
NAPKINS, BOXED CARDS STATIONARY I~ 
Oroetinj Cards - Buy 4, Got 5th free 
9-10 
ALL BIBLES ..... 
I 0 -1  1 s20o 
CASSETTES & RECORDS ................ 
11-12  
At' m. . IC .  STOCK ......... ,OjU ~ off 
Eater our  draw for an Easter Basket 
of Goodies valued at $35 
Something Good 
GOOD BOOKSTORE 
Come in to see the 
EXCELLENT VALUES 
on these items 
6-7 
Assorted Easter Copper Plaques 
7-8 
Speci.al Collectors Plates 
Crystal Jncludln! Pinwheels 
Selected Plants 
8-9 
9-10 
10-1 1 
Royal Albert & Parajon China 
11-12 
Fresh Roses & Orchids 
ENTER OUR FREE DRAW FOR 
A BEAUTIFUL  FRESH FLOWER 
EASTER ARRANGEMENT 
* Come in and join 
• the fun at Rose's 
Total ~ 
Bus iness  Serv ices . .  ..- • 6 .T  Panty  Hose  
: Buy 1, get another at no charge 
" v 
• ' " Located at 
No.!-3238 Kalum 6-12 Sea Q,ee. 
,~ ,i ... . ~ ~ Bath ing  Suits 
~' Merchan, i ,~ ! ,o.~°: °* 30 a n w Lazelle.Kalum i!! ~ 
,= tM QFF E MANAG ENT ' ii ~ 
e: A 24  hour  answer ing  serv i , ce  ' " 
• 24 hour  ,u rn  a roonc l  on  mosl business correspondence and DRESSES _.oo,-,.,°~-,,,°.,,0,°°. r: AND 
. ~.,o,..,,,o,.°.n0 ouo,,.,,o. 10  ~ 
• . . . - . . , - , .0  JUMPSUITS off 
• The set  up  and  maintenance  of  ides  t ~, 
Someone tO puck uP  and  t~lke care  of  your  ma l l  
• PhotOCOpy ing  serv0ce ; , :  Entei- our  $50 Door prize 
• The set Up and maintenance of a complete so of bo~0 ';: Happy Easter from Marie and Staff at 
- -  )ou ina ls  - -  l edgers  - -  ~myrol l  " . 
• Acco~n,s~R*eivablemvot~moandc~ntroUs "" " n Rose's Shop 
Central Flowers and Gifts .~o°o°°.,.oo • • Travel and accomm(~lat l 'on  ar rangements  ". 
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Penal parody, Women Behind Bars, intentionally tacky 
TORONTO (CP) '-- A 
new cabaret show en. 
Lifted Women Behind 
Bars. IS. •loud, Vulgar, 
tasteless and erotieth the 
worst seue of the w~rd 
Just what it set out to be. 
It's a penal parody of 
all those 19508 B-movies 
about ceged women and 
the sound barrier IS 
broken even before the 
show starts, with shrill 
siren sounds. and 
uniformed guards racing 
t~ugiz. the audience 
blowinl~ • whistles, 
flashi~: lights . .and 
gm~'ally -ddvh~ , the 
patrons .to drink.- 
Street Cabaret, and. the 
dark Interior ~hu been 
decorated with old.movie 
posters, painted prison 
bars and graffiti. 
The villalnnss of the 
piece ~ Pauline ("Honey, 
ya.esn call me Paul") --  
th e dyke-like, sadistic 
matron, a big~busted, " 
.thi..ck-thl~ed- vision, o f  
overly reeds-up ugliness 
~th  bu l~ biceps, a 
voice to shatter glass and '~ 
a hair-do that looks'like. 
everythl~. He wanted a in London's Savoy Hotel, 
At the'rocent opening, lt'sin electric shock, bicycle; Jo-3o . from ~yfriend and ends up in 
for on indefinite run, She's threateningly Harlem, up for trylng"to ~e clanger where she is 
th.e.rel Was n l ~ain-~ang portrayed by Dinn .l~int .the VTnite House. subjected to a leering 
~v.e.lii~.g. at~eestranc.e Douglas who has along black, andgranny, infor" s~duction by marten and 
to .me oownto~m ~asm list of theatrical credits - manslaughter (nine ,i~: initiated by her 
ranging from ~e Shaw 
Festival ast season to ,a 
Canadian and EurOpean 
tour with Ten Loqt Years, 
Lo,dse, her masochistic 
public .appeal, but It cast is BOz Kelly, hair-do vd~o's in for 
generates the kind of probably best remem, shooting her hairdresser. 
energy that gets  the - bered as Pinky The only man In the 
audicoce involved, .Tuscadero, the Fonz's cast is Robert Campbell 
hissin~ the bad guys and fiancee on the 'IV series who plays a number of 
times), eelhnates. 
~0 '" S~ w I ~ ~ : "  It's a small story on a 
with lowethnlC jok~ and small stage, with limited 
aims '. to deiFade '"just " " 
about every, minority 
imaginable.. 
cheerin~ on the hapless lh~. ppy Days. Kelly plays roles, includin~ one 
underdogs, a character with a fleeting, low41t nude 
Also featured in the mountainous, Henna scene. 
Build attendant, Is played in Billed ak a black and mlvelling fashion by blue. ~medyp,Woman" ROOFtNO. 
Pauline Gill:i,,,, and .roo~--you,.~w.cer~c~- w i t h  enuonv  Behind Bars has become, when 'm co ,~ 
together they lord' over semethingofa eu l t~ow o~u~o~roo~o~o~ct~. 
the wild assortment Of that:started u an off- 
prisenem...~ Oroiigwa¥ produdlOn :T~ere's ;a blonde. , a vn~ of a~s~_= . 
hooker, in  prison for.." and then was dfibbed ,~ho , asp~t " ~  
penal comedy of: the.~ 
peddling without . '  a year", when it opened in 
aO0 ' " J er  testifieS ]n suit 
. , : , .  *:.;. -, . • 
. _NEW YORK (AP) ~- . . [~(=t iy :  ["hu~dd~g ona record before f l~  
~xomdoctored,tapestoa fo"~ ~ chair, in to. ~tUy"k,~'the 
Imtel._cl~_.'*sei~e, .rock J~igg~rde~edhk feuds Manhattan: eeurtr0om, 
star ~ekJaggertold a Wi~lge~Jn¢ourtand s~id the Stones ~ttied 
federal~l~eMondoy~)f out._ai,ce~the',-~d.]~o., their ;wos.it a~t  
the . P.nl]in~ Stones' Klein ma'~":edthe band Klein for. fear their 
Stormy relatiomddp with from. 19~6' to 1~9,' when conflicts would break up 
theLr former manager, the band learned that the band. JaggeJ" said 
Allen l~'leln, . l~eln, ngt: the .Rolling that IS. whet happened to 
"What d id  h,, o,=,~ St0uesiowned the rights the Bastles~ whom Klein 
from us? A,.,~'~.',~,--:' to their Lsenp ,and managed in their final 
, .%n, ,~w u v ~ ,  z . *~ . , ' 
moon, I don't know," said _~. . .~ ,  .Jagger .said. years. 
JaJz=z,=~ ~r,~,~.~. ,.. That cuseovery led to a But Japer  charged 
El'~n"~'demasdo to'--''°setti~ 8tr=S'of es.frent~tio= that Klein continued to 
a 1970 lawsuit brought by and ee .urt battles, trouble the hand, making 
the band. "He wanted At onemeetlng m 1974 .royalty payments late, 
• " ' then' demandin~ and 
"l!was.trylngto be very 
reasonable and cool, and 
when Allen lgein came in 
l.just Mew my top. I said,. 
'You owe M~00,0W to the 
band.' 1 8tsrted yelling at 
him," Japer  said. 
"Ichasea him down the 
corridor of the Savoy 
Hotel and almost out of 
the building," Jagger  
said. 
Jagger, who had been 
in the Bahamas working 
hold on us, on our 
futures." 
Jagger, charging that 
Elein has dealt in bad 
faith with the Stones for 
almost two decades, Is 
asking. U.S. District 
Judge Thomas Griesa to 
dissolve contracts bet- 
ween the . band and  
enmpanles Elein owns. 
One goal is to allow the 
band to use its pre-1970 
music In films. 
winning permission to 
release an album,of early 
Stones songs. 
Under . cross.exami- 
nation by Klein's lawyer, 
Japer  agreed that a 
Stones promoUonal film. 
for Under cover includes 
about IS seconds of a 
recording, Off the Hook, 
to which Elein has rights. 
C aslunan said Klein has 
t'fled a counter-suit 
el .ahnin~ the Stones have 
violated his rights. 
. Dr. guess  wins Pulitzer 
I~W .YORK.,(=~_)....-~. ... . us~won:.two.  Pu l l=  ....... It-wag the ~ straight 
series on "~Uth~m"l~:t'~"f6~: Journ~m. year the New York T/mes 
CalifOrnia'S 8rowing Three nnwspapers owned won tw0'"'prizes. Paul 
Goldbe~er wee cited for 
his architecture criticism 
and aerospace writer 
John Noble Wflford for 
his national reporting. 
Kennedy's Ironweed Is 
tha story .of a former 
baseball player turned 
murderer .who returns to 
hishometown of Albany 
after 22 years on the road. 
'Kennedy said the award 
left him "flabbergasted." 
by the the'Times Mirror 
Co, -- the Los Angeles 
Times, Neweday and the 
Denver Post Lj WOn four 
Pulitsers. 
The Los Angeles Times 
won the gold medal for 
public service for ItS, 
series on Hispanics and 
the. newspaper's Paul 
Conrad won his third 
Pulitzer Prize for 
editorial cartoons. 
L¢¢ 
Hispanic ommunity won 
the Pulitzer Prise for 
publ/c service for the Los 
Angeles 'T imes on 
Monday. A special 
Pulitser citation was 
~lvento Dr. Seuss, whose 
playful rhymes ' and. 
nonsennn words have 
deli~htod .children for 
nearly 50 years. 
Willim Kennedy won 
the Pulitser Prize for 
flcUen for Iris novel 
Ironweed. 
In announcing the 
awards, the Pulitzer 
Prize Board c i ted  
Thcodor Seoss Ge.isel, 80, 
for "his special cen- 
tribqtion over nearly half 
a century to the education 
and enjoyment of 
America's children and 
their parents." 
C, elsel, whose 44 books 
under the pen' name Dr. 
Sause include The Cat in 
the Hat, Yertle the Turtle 
and How the Grinch Stole 
Christmas, was given the 
special ann  in the 
letters and drama 
category. He called the 
award "the damnedest 
The Los Angeles 
Times, the Wall Street 
Journal, the Boston Globe 
and the New York Times 
• i1 '2  D IFFERENT STYLES 
AND COLOURS " 
• 13 ,000  GARMENT 8ELECTION 
• B .C . 'a  LOWEST PR ICES 
GRADUATION SPECIAL  
". . t=_SlrYLEI  
VANCOUVER PR ICES 
Additional sma ! lMPii~l ehllqie Is AsuldaiM |~.  
'IV'$ MINIWIAM I?AMMIN'S a ~Ol lS '  
kikeleeAve,, 4416 O/119 Ave, 
Terrece, I1,¢ VI~ IPt TerrKe, D.C, VSG3VS 
'6II.NN UI-111~ ' 
THI  lAY MANTIGUI MIN'SWIAI  
NI City Centre 4741 LilWlM AVe, • 
• K l t lmM,  a .¢ .  V |C  ITS  Ter race ,  0 .¢ ,  v ie  re |  
Province of , ' M in is t ry  of  
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  Env i ronment  
FISHERIES PUBLIC NOTICE 
KITSUMKALUM RIVER - STEELHEAD RELEASE 
PURSUANT TO THE AUTHORITY VESTED IN THE 
UNDERSIGNED BY THE BRITISH COLUMBIA SPORT 
FISHING REGULATIONS UNDER THE FISHERIES ACT, 
R,S.C/1970, AS AMENqED,, I  HE REBY GIVE NOTICE AND 
ORDER THAT: ,  
The quota of steelhead :lrout that may be taken by sport 
• fishing on all streams;apd lakes of the Kltsumkalum River 
watershed upstream o f  Glacier Creek near Tei'race, in 
Management Unit 6.15 asdefined in the Wildlife Act of 
British C01umbla, trOm April 1 to June 15, 1984, is hereby 
varied to zero .(0). 
.~ A.A. Ackerman 
• Reg iona l  Conservation Officer 
• .~ ~ Ministry of Envlronmeht 
Smithers, B.C. 
'This regulation is required toprofect Steelhead trout on-their 
spawning grounds. ',' . " f . ,  ' 
F ISHERIES  PUBLIC NOTICE  ' .NUMBER 84 " 
18 MARCH 30, 1984 " 
INSULATION 
CONVOY catrk~: Make your home energy 
de~t. Our ful In• of hsuMIon 
roiled 
, high perfcman¢e 
, gak, anlzed 
~S A.q~e]es~ ~ * alurdnum 
But  Torento critics , ~e-~t~ - i " . 
were generally l e~ kind 8M)INO ' " . ' / 
toward the Canadian 
production. "Carole t,~ove u~ eppe=~¢e ~ l.  'resale val~e of your home by 
adding new ekling. 
- , .  seff i t~'-  . ;', 
' . '  vertical 
'*  coil 
'Corbell-wrote In '/'he 
Globe and Mall ~e"  
• production" ,.',waS, "a  
tedious pcof white Bob 
Pennlngton of. The" Sun 
said It .was, ,sl~rf. of" 
genuine '~t  and Over- 
whehningly tasteless; 
low c ,a~,.p with primal 
appeal. ' ' .  " " 
Rob Salem in me 
Toronto Star, however, 
said "ove~ousaesa  .Is
the p r#duotion's only real 
fault" and predicted a 
long run. 
The etory line, su~ as 
it is, eentres on Mary 
Eleanor, a 'young, 
virginal type played by 
Kalheryn Bronsklil, who 
was done d i r t  by her 
CONVOY SUPPLY Remember. you'fl save time and money with vinyl siding. because it won't peel. flake. 
dent or show scratcl~s, like o~wrfo~msofsk~ngwill. And, 4821 KEITH AVENUE TERRACE, B.C. V8G IK7 
guarantee.eaRls•, 40 yesr written 6354611 
.T.3 .,~ 
~ ~/~2" DOORS & WINDOWS 
~l[~7_~]ill~ i ~J;'~ Energy efficient wood 
~ '~ i [~ ~,~i .  insulated steel entry door° 
~ ; . .~ .~ ~.~,T" helps keeo w inters  
harshness .outside, • 
~:'~'- ~ ~  CONVOY carries: 
- "~ '~"~"~ ~ ' ~ , w o o d  casement windows 
| TR  ~- -e lumlnum windows 
L i U,  "=.-entry doors . 
[ Open: ioa-Fri Ore-Span, Sat. Ilan-lpn 
• Watch ~ Sat.m!ay. Retiring special 
advertised in Friday Herald. 
--screen doors, 
• --shutters 
q 
GULF 
ALL-SEASON 
PERFORMER 
MANUFACTURER 
• Goodyear Canada Inc. 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Polyester Radial Cord Body. 
'• Steel Belts. J 
FEATURES & BENEFITS : 
• 2nd generation, premium all-season tread design. 
• Larger overall tire size when compared to the Gulf 
All.Season tire.' 
• Wider,' deeper tread for longer lasting life and superior 
traction in all types of weather conditions. 
• Improved fuel economy due to lower rolling resistance tread 
compound. 
GUARANTEE 
• Road Hazard Warranty for the life of the original tread. 
• Performance Rated at 80,000 km. . .  
0 
i 
MM 
DON'T MISS THESE FABULOUS SAVIHGSI P 
TOTEM GULF SERViC 
N & J Service Centre Ltd. 
4711 Lakelse Ave. 635-4515 
Specialists Ill all brake werk licensed mechanic on duty 6 days a week. 
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TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES provides 
assistance wlth household 
management and dally 
living activities to aged, 
handicapped,  con. 
valeecents, chronically IIh 
etc. 4530 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1P4. 
Phone 635.5135. 
(l~d.3Onov) 
TERRACE PRO-LIFE 
Education Ass'n. Is 
concerned with upholding 
the right to lifo of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
supporting members 
welcome. Phone Roberts 
635.7749 or Mark 8t 635-5841. 
(ppd-30]une.84.) 
CANADIAH PARENTS for 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month at Northwest 
Community Collego. We are 
a support group for foster 
parents. If you would like to 
talk to us please call Bov 
635-3248, Jacqule 635,6727, 
Trean 635-2865. 
(pp3.1une2984) 
GAY CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7.10pm 638.1362. 
(ppd.Nov~l) 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and loin us," a family 
orientated group, with 
tsmlly and adult activities. 
We are • local support 
group; offerlag friendship, 
comRanlomhl p and help if 
we can to tsmlllea who ore  
French (Terrace Chapter) ~ly  and parent. Come and 
'Monthly meeting Is held loin us the One Parent 
every last Wednesday of Famlllee Association of. 
every month ate:00 p.m. at 
the Kltl K'Shen staffroom. 
For more Intormatlen call 
Cathy at 635-21S1 or Sue ot 
635-4691. 
(ppdS.291une) 
KSAN HOUSE Is available 
to women end children who 
have been physically or 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe temporary 
refuge call the help lind 635. 
4042. 
(ppd.eprl130.84) 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Soup Kitchen.-- We provide 
free soup to those' In need; 
thls wvlce Is provided by 
volunteers who are 
unemployed. Donstlons of 
food and money are needed 
to maintain this service. 
3312 Sparks Ave. 
10era *4Pro 
6~e-1604 
. .  (ppd2-30mar84) 
TERRACEWOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
Drop.In centre; support 
service for women; 
Information; referral; 
-!ending library; bookstore, 
counsell ing; support 
groups. 
4542 Park Avenue; 
open 12-ap.m. weekdays 
438-0221 
(ppd:7mo.30Mar'84) 
Canada.. For Information ALANON MEETINGS 
phone BOa 635-3238 or Judy M~day at Mills Memorial 
638-1935 Or write Box 372 • • Hespltal, at 8pm Phone 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2B5. Isoho1635-9359 or Gloria 635. 
(ppd2*6m6r) 5546. 
PARENT'S-I N-CRISIS A (ppd-23mar84) 
self-help group for parents, 
seeking to change EVERY THURSDAY at.7 
destructive poflerns of 
child-rearing. Weekly  p.m. In the Hospital Pysch 
meetings. Telephone crisis Unit there Is a movie on 
line - 635.5566 or write to Alcohol and Drugs. 
P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B.C Everyone welcome. 
(ppda.2Oiune) (ppd.13apr) 
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CLASSIFIEO RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S|.00 her insedl0n. Ovsr go 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
insertions $1.50 per Inl~rtlon. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion charged for wttothar run Or not. 
" AbSolotely no ralunds altar od has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
MuSt be m;pe before seCOnd inserllon. 
Allowance ¢en be made for only one incorrKt  
ed. 
aOX NUMBERS 
$1.00 p ickup.  
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED OISPLAY 
ROteS avoi labl l  Upon rlKiusst. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIEO RATR 
32 cents per agate line. Mln imum charge SS.00 
per  insertion. 
LeGAl .  • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD. 
VaRTISINO 
37 cents per tine. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
SS.00 per fine per month. On e minimum four 
month basis. 
rCOMIN@ eVeNTS "~ 
For Non.Profit OrganisoUons. Maximum 5 dSya 
Insertion prior fo event for 110 chirge. Must be 25 
words or lets, typed, and submitted to our office., 
DEADLINa 
DISPLAY" 
Noor~ ~VO days prior to publicsti0n day. 
CLASSIFiEO 
I I  :00 e.m. on day previ0uI to d ly  of publlcMion 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSiPI ED CASH WITN OEOER other 
lhen SUSINa|SS|  WITH AN ESTARLISNEO 
ACCOUNT, 
Sorvlse charge O! SS.e4 On I I I  N.S.P. ChltUes. 
WSUDINO DESCRIPTIONS 
No'chsrpe provldOd nOWS SubmlthKI within one. 
rnOtlth. 
lea  1t~, T l f r l¢ l ,  I ,C ,  NSnl l  h l l vory  
r IG  414 Phenz MS.40SO 
CLASSIFI ED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6.~0 
Births 6.00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marriages 6.00 
Obitoarles 6.00 
Cord Of Thanks 6.00 
tn Memorlum 6.00 
~)var 40 WOrds, S cents each additional word. ' 
PHONE 635.6357 - -  C l l l s l f l l d  Adver'~illng 
Department. 
SUES¢fllPTION NATaS 
l l fo¢tlvlOCfoher 1.19110 
Single Copy 2SC 
By Carrier ruth. S3.~0 
By Carrier year 31.00 
By Malt 3 mtha. 25.~0 
By Ml t l  6 mtNI. ~.0~. 
BY Mail 1 yr.'Sg.~o 
5~nlar Citizen 1 yr. 30.~ 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
America I yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the r ight  to ¢ l lc t i fy  ads 
under appropriate headings and 10 Set rates 
thai:afore and to delermMe page lOCation, 
The Harold reearves the r ight  to revise, edit, 
classify or relect. ~ny advertisement and tO 
retain any enswors directed tO the Herald Boa 
Reply Servles and to reNy  the customer the sum. 
~41d for the advertisement end bOX rental. 
BOX replies oll *'Hotel" InstruCtl0ns not picked Up 
within 10 days Of expiry of on advertisement wil l  
be destroyed UnleSS mi l l ing Instructions, ere 
rorliVed. ThOSe inawerlnp Box Numbers are 
rlKiueeted not to send Originals of documents to 
avoid IOSS. Al l  ¢lelms of arrorl in edvlr ltsemenls 
must be received by the publisher within SO days 
e t l l r  the Itrs l  pQblicetIon. 
It iS egresd by 1he advertiser requesting space 
that lha l labil ity of the Heratd In lhe event of 
failure tO pohlieh eft 4dva l l l l iment  Or in th l  
even! Of an error  epPeofing in ,*he ;='%,crfls~menl 
.I$ UUDIIahEd IhSll be Ilmifod to the amount paid 
by the adva~lter for only 01141 In¢orreht insertion" 
for the portion of the advertising spKe OCcupied 
by the incorrect or omilted Item onW, end that 
Shore shall b l  no I l l f f it ity to Iny extent greater 
than 1he amount paid for such advertlslnB. 
AUvertisemonts must comply with the Eritlsh 
Columbia Human Rlghts Act Whlch pmhlbito any 
edvlrtfoInp th l t  dl lcr imlnstes Igatnat Shy 
I:~'ION bKaute el h i l  rode, r l l ig lon, 1411, color~ 
nlt lonal lty,  enCl l try ur p IK I  M origin, or 
hecsuea hia ogt  iS betWeafl 44 end IS  y l i r l .  
unleSS the ¢0nditlon tS i~Stifled by S I~n l  f ld l  
r l~ll~lrlmant for th l  work InVOIvlKI. 
dallq 
h aid 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad ............................................................... 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone ND. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
C!BsslIication ................................... Send ad along With 
! ~) l~rd~ or lips': 1121per day 
4.~0Yo~ Saree ~ons(;.cutlve days 
=,  
: '1  I ) 
I 
chequeor money order to: 
DAILY HERALD 
3010 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
VAG 2M7. 
i I 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
ACTION CENTRE - -  We 
are a non-government 
agency that provides advice 
and counselling to tho 
unemployed. Our sorylces 
are free. If you need help 
with Unemployment 
Insurance problkms ,0r 
Human Resources give 0s s 
call. . 1 s ~ : ' : '  
4721 Lazelle, i: ;~ 
Rm.200 : ; :• 
(BOck of Tlilicum Theatre) 
63S4~I. 
(pi~..2.~0m~reel 
A.A. MEiITINGS 
Mendayma:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
United Church 
4907 Lazelle 
. . N i l  I i i i - -  r 
~2 Comin 9 2 Com|n 9 
Eventi , .. Events 
I I 
ONE PARENT ONE PARENT 
FAMII, IES Ass0¢latlon FAMILIES Ass0clafi0n 
of Canada will be holding of_. Cbnada's events for 
their general meeting of April 19 Wine and Cheese 
April 24 at the Angllclan Party 8 or 8:30pm. April 
Church basement, 4726 21 Flee Market. General 
Lazelle Ave. 8pro. For meeting?April 24 8pro. 
Intormatlon p h~:tne Bee April 2FPOt LuckSul~r  
635-3238. ' and •children's mo,,;ie 
! . ,  (nr.3.24apr) 4:30pm;~ For Information 
. . . .  ACE DO:- - r ; ' -  on,the .P.F. Assec.:OP~ 
Obe,ience  co:or.* 
• Course'runs for 10 weeks, :-  " ' • " " - - -~" ' "  
• Al l  new comers 3RD.ANNUAL Peace', 
welcome. For: more " " 'k  Sat A rl . . . . . .  ;.,,i I e~,,di,, :.:.Wal , F ! 2U ipm;. 
Info#matlon : . . . .  ~.,~,,~ Sto~tlng:~at Lower.Llffle 
63"-~42!7"' " (nc 1To-r) 'Park. S~akera,:slngei'~s, 
: : " , P ball0ons, bike decorating 
r 
19 Hel P 
Wa~ted ~ 
N I I 
E' SPECIAL  CAR 
FOSTER HOME 
REQUIRED,  In 
Terrace. ,F~'a  Special 
Needs 4V= year old girl, 
who requires the ser. 
vices of the *Terrace 
Child Development 
Centre: 
Fee for service Is to be 
nl~g0tlatlKI. Interested 
parsons, please contact 
Min ist ry  of Human 
Resources, Terrace 
office- Stu Beaverldge 
at 638.0281 or Joe 
Bar.Dwell "a t .  the 
Hazelton offlCei842-S201. 
(acOl.1O,13,17,19apr) 
I 
, '1 
22 For 
Hire ~ 
WILL DO laundry • 
service. Reasonable rates. 
To Inquire call 638-1396. 
(sff) 
WILL BABYSIT In my 
home day or.evening. 
Close totewn. Phone 638. 
8264. 
.. (p3.19apr) 
I 
E.osoji • .:. , - .~  
Servlcel 
FREE 128 Career Guide 
shoWS you how to train at 
home for 205 .h~ paying 
full and part ..time lobs. 
Tuuday--8:30 p.m/ TERRACE 
(Open Speaks) . . . . .  MULT|CULTURAL TM 
Sacred Hea~'t Chdrch '~ ASSOCIATION ,will hold 
~30 Straume an , o rgan izat iona l  
Wadnasday,--e:30p.m..: -' meeting on  Thursday, 
(Women s Closed) • ' May3, at7i30 at the Sikh 
Hospltsl Psych Unit Temple *Hall, ,1900 blOck 
McDeek Ave.- off "of 
Thursday -- 8: 30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
Hospital Psych unit 
Frlday--e:30 p.m. 
(Open) .. 
Kermode Friendship Cenh:o 
3313 Kslum 
Saturday'--8:30 p.m. 
1 ( O ~ n )  
Hospital Psych Unit 
Sunday--8:30 p.m." 
(Men's Closed) 
Anglican Church 
Basement "'* 
4726. Lazelle 
24 hrs;-- 638.8195 
(ppd-31iuiyB41' 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT..... 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635.3178 
4530 Lekelse Ave. 
Terrace V8G IP4 
ALTERNATE 
Kenney Street. Whether 
you can contribute more 
time or  Just, this one 
evenlng, make It a 
prlorlty to attend. For 
more Informatlon,' Call 
Sylvia, 63g.I084, or Kathy 
635.4705. 
(nc-24apr) 
WE • INVITE ALL 
SINGLE PARENTS TO 
JOIN US for dinners, 
movies, • bowling, dan. 
clng, swimming, cam.. 
p lng ,  p icn ics ,  
educational gatherings, 
childrens' events and 
more. We offer, friend-* 
ship, companionship and 
help,~ i f  we can "to- 
families, who are one 
parents or who may be 
weekend parents. Coom 
and loin us for a coffee at 
least and find out.what 
the 0De Parent Family 
Association of Canada 
contest;~ Come arid 
"CBlel~ate :Llfe"~ Phone 
George 635.7()43 i. 0r 
Victbria 635-7673 fo r "  
more Information. ~ 
* ~ . (nc.24apr) 
MAYOR FRANK'NEYOf 
Nanalmo will be guest 
speaker at the general 
meeting Of the Terrace & 
District Chamber of 
Commerce to be held 
Tuesday; April 17th .at 
the Inn of the West In.the 
Banquet Room, com. 
mendng at 6:30pm Mr  
cocktails, Tlcketsl are 
available from Northern 
Accents, All  Seasons, 
Wlghtman & Smith.. 
(nc1.17al)r) 
HI 
-6Engagement8 
MR. • MRS. V. T~;T. 
TERSALL of Prlrlce 
Rupert B.C., are pleaSed 
to announce the 
engagement of their 
daughter,  Deborah 
Elaine to Malcolm 
SUPERVISOR French 
Preschool. Appl!cetlons 
are being tokep for the 
• position 0f,PreSchool 
Supervlsoi" i' for the  
Te.r rac0  ~* F rench  
Preschool. 
Qualifications 
1. ECE qualifications 
preferred 
2. Fruent ability to speak 
French 
3. Aptitude.to work wltl~ 
preschool children. 
Written a'ppllcatlon 
received at 2508 Craig 
Drive by  'April 19th. 
Inqu i r ies  Phone:  
Deborah Robinson 635. 
7740: 
(pT-lgapr) 
NORTHWEST 
COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 
Requiresan 
Instructor Aid 
Native Recreation 
Leadership Program 
The successful ap. 
pll¢ant will report to the 
Co.ordinator of the 
Nat ive  Recreation 
Leadership Program 
and liaison with the 
EDUCATION 
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635.1256 
MEALS.ON.WHEELS 
635:3178 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING ** 
618-11117 
SKE ENA YOUTH 
WORKSINCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWIP) 
635-5778 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
TO CHILDREN 
635-7087 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS 
635-5135 
¢ 
TERRACE RECYCLING~ ! 
635.7271 
VOCATIONAL SUPPORT 
& LIVING SKILLS 
• 635-7863 
(ppd~a,g. 14) 
~JUDO CLUBS For lunlor 7- 
14 year~ J~Jitsu for adult. 
For more information call 
635-9316 and 635-9556. 
(p3-30may) 
PROGRESSIVE CON- 
SERVATIVEAeaoclatlon of 
• Skeena. Information .. 
Momberehll~. Phone 638. 
1206. 
(pB-31augla) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
worrlocl, thinking of an 
abortion? We M Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and fHondshll;, 
Free confidential 
,pregnancy tests avallable~ 
TIIIIcum Building 47:ii Suite 
201" Lamlle Ave. Offlm 
hours Mee.te Frl. from 9am 
to 11am Saturday 9am to 
1pro Phone 633.3907 anytlmo 
(ppd.luneS4) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE £~1.404]1 A ~lhr. line 
for support end Information 
• for victims of II~UII 
alslult. Office location: 
No,2.3~8 Kalom Stnltt, 
Open 9.4, Mon.Frl . . . .  
llX)d.~rl13044i 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
masts ovary Tuelday st" 
6:4S p.m. In the Skeana 
Health Unit. For In. 
formation call Jeanne 
7742 or Kathy 631.0497. 
(plxl~31aug) 
PLEA8E SUPPORT ',. 
Elnl 
can offer you, or better 
stll "whatdoyouhave t
offer to the One Par.,ont 
Families Association. 
For Information 6r your B.C. August 18th, 1984. 
comments phone Bee (p1.17apr) 
635-3238. 
WORLDWIDE II R 
• MARRIAGE EN-  UCtJOn8 
COUNTER Is holdlng a 
weekend on May 4, 5 & 6, 
1984;• Catholic Ex. 
p~esslon, other faiths 
Welcome,*  f "0r  
registration or more 
. Informat ion please • 
phone Gerry & Louise 
638.8310 or Vet & "Ella. 
635.4751~ ' - 
(ncS-18apr~ •
NAT IONAL ARTS 
CENTRE Orchestra 
appears Sat. May 12, e 
p.m. at REM Lee 
Theatre. Program In. 
eludes Rossini, Mozart, 
Schofer, Mendelssohn." 
Obtain advance, tickets 
Carter 's Jewel lers,  
Skeena Mall $8 student- 
senlors, el0 adults. 
KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY 
cordlally Invites all the 
ladlesof Terrace to a 
presentation of "Lady 
BeWare" by Const. T. 
Pakonham, A program 
designed to Increase 
women's awareness and 
safety rogardlng sexual 
attacks, break.Ins etc. It 
will be held Thursday,• 
April 19, at 7 p.m. at the 
Terrace Library Arts 
Room. There will be a 
quick general meeting 
followed by Coast. 
Pakenham's presen. 
teflon. 
(nc.18apr) 
TERRACE ART 
Association picture loan 
will be held Wed. April 18 
In the Art Gallery from 7- 
9pro .  Everyone  
welcome. 
(nc.10aprll) 
REGIONAL JUR IED 
SNOW for B.C. Festival 
of the Arts in Pentlcton, 
Including work by the  
following Artists, chosen 
to go to Pentlcton In 
May: Rod Taylor, Vl 
T lmmerman,  Joan 
Humphrey ,  Wendl 
Methol, Mary Walker, 
Albertlna Stetnb0ck, 
Rose-Marie Cheer, Dan 
HIIlert. April lat.30th. 
Tuesday thru Friday 12.3 
and 7.9. Sat. 12.3. 
Terrace Art  Gallery 
(lower I~ve of Public 
Library. V, Tlmmerman 
IklS.37S1. 
(nr.s-lgaprl 
Haydon Slmom;. Son of Nat ive  Recreation 
Mr. and Mrs. D, Sl'mor(s,; .~l~AQJ:ljrjhlp Tralnln~ 
of Terrace. Wedding, to~,,, F..Je!~.~W°rk .Instructor..~ 
be held in Prince RU)~rt; .... Ins qnstrucTor Aid wlll~ 
assist In the monitoring 
and  evaluation of a 
number of field work 
projects In Native 
communities in the 
Northwest. The Aid will 
be required to work 
closely and assist 
students as they develop 
and run recreation CONSIGN now I for oul 
April 29 auction sale 
Good demand for fur 
allure, bicycles an( 
tools. Free pickup. L.W 
Sears. Phone 635-782"4 
2:30.9 p.m. Wed. Thurs 
Frl. 
(p9~27apr: 
13 
PerBoncd 
TRAVEL  TO LOS 
ANGELES, Calif. in 
older oldsmobile. Air 
conditioned. Return fare 
S200, leaving mid May 
For Information call 635- 
3793. 
(p1.17apr) 
14 BusinesE 
Pemon~l 
I 
D.L .G .  PORi "E  R 
Chartered Accountant. 
Trustee In bankruptcy, 
receiver, liquidator. 209. 
4650 Lazelle Ave. P.O. 
Box SIW. Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 4R2. 638-0361, 635- 
5702. 
(p20.27apr) 
TOTAL BUSINESS SER- 
I/ICES 24 hr, Answering 
Service, Typing, Paging, 
Photocopying Alarm 
monlterlng. 3238 Kalum St. 
Phone 638.819S. 
(a¢¢7.mar.tfnl 
i 
FILTER QUEEN 
• Sales & Service 
Phone 
kU.70t6 
AL TOOVEY 
FURNACE REPAIR 
Phone ~LS-TS24 
(stf) 
19 Help 
Wanted 
RESPONSIBLE IN. 
DIVIDUAL to  euporvlu 
2 teenagers and to hoUse 
sit during the month of 
May~ Please cell Mrs. 
Lane at 65B.$201 or 63S. 
6595. 
(pS.17apr) 
Granton Institute(Dept. 
1.25) 1055 West Georgia 
S t ree ' t l  N 0 .2002 
Venc0uvei'.Call (604) 685. 
~3 today. 
(acc9-  
2,3,9,10,16,17,23,24,30) 
COUNTRY 
TREASURES Arts :& 
Crafts. Drop in and see 
all our new merchandise. 
Easter goodies tool 4934 
Lazelle Ave. (W) 
Terrace Tues to ~at 
11am-apm. (p31.19apr) 
,j 
i l ,  
30 Furniture & 
Rppllanceal 
I I 
FOR SALE-- dry box 
m 
size 2S"x25"x69" :~" 
plywood $80; Chllds desk 
and chair combination 
with metal frame $75. 
Heavy duty Beatly spin 
washer as is $100. Phone 
635.2640. 
(p3.19apr) 
33 For Sale 
mllcellaneou8 
programs In their 
communities. 
This Is a full time 
temporary position from 
May 1, 1984 to August 31, 
1984. This Is a Union 
position (BCGEU) with a 
salary of Sl,663 month, 
plus benefits. 
The successful ap. 
pllcant should have 
approprlete college or 
university training and 
considerable work ex. 
perlence with recreation 
programming. 
Please apply In writing 
to :  
Gary Baker, Director, 
Continuing Education 
Services 
• Northwest Community 
Cotlege 
P.O. Box 726 
Terrace, B:C. 
VSG 4C2 
Telephone: 635.6511 
Closing date Is April 
3O, 1984. 
• [acc1.17apr) 
i 
JOURNEYMAN 
FABRICATOR,  with 
appropriate welding 
ticket. Must be able to 
reed blueprints. Apply 
to: Alblan Industries 
Ltd. 2S6 3rd St. Kltlmat, 
B.C. Ed Rooney, 632. 
7191. 
(acc, l.19apr) 
II q 
22 For 
Hits 
" i 
HAWKE SEAFOODS 
Specializing in fresh 
prawns. Inseeson cod, 
octopus, snails, live 
crab, halibut and 
shrimp. 1928 Bobslen 
Cres. 
(p20.9maY] 
FOR SALE-- Oak dining 
room table and six 
chairs. Phone 635.3135 
after 5pm. 
(pS.18apr) 
I 
FOR SA 'LE - -  I 
PRE-I-BUILT / 
GREENHOUSES $12S~ 
and up Phone 638.17681 
after 6pm. I 
, (p12"30apr)l 
38 Wanted 
mlicellaneou8 
WANTED 
Good used " .gunS, 
furnlture and 
appliances, 
SPOT CASH or 
consignment. 
We buy good used 
caseerie tapes. 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kalum 
638.1 S13 
(ace 14f.ffn-tuesonly ] 
I 
WANTED- -  Baby 
clothes and furniture In 
good condition. ,1539 
Grelg. Phone 635.9393. 
GIFTS-- GIFTS 
The Hobby Hut 
4.t39 Grelg 
Terrace, B;C. 
(pS.i8par) 
JOURNEYMAN ~ i 39 *.m, arlne 
CARPENTER f~.amlng~- 
to finishing' rehovatlons~ : :'•* ~ ; 
& additions. Rusonable: ~ .... ' i,,' 
rates. No lob too small. 
Call Rob at 63S.2322. 
(p10.26apr) 
u 
"A"  TICKETED 
JOURNEYMAN 
ELECTRIC IAN 
~o lobs to small, ell Io~ 
cons idered ,  Very 
reasonable rates. Phon 
~18-1762. 
/ : (p. .2mly 
4 
YELLOwHEAO 
SAILING School selling 
used windsurtors from 
S650. Phone 63S.3001 eve. 
(p2-10,17apr) 
15 ff, PRINCEcRAFT 
boat. •Complete with 20 
hp Marc., Trailer and 
covor (boat and trailer 
one year old), 12900 
Phone 63~.9~1. 
(p10.24epr) 
] ¢~'~1;" . . . tuns  I nn , , n<," [ . . . .  ~*. 
O m '  .' ~: ...... ' 'h ' '' "1  ..... 47, Suites, " r"'" 47. SUites .... 48 
: .t. qunpment " ' " " '  . . . .  " : : "  ' ' ' ' "  ' t  . . . . . .  " ' 
.:.,. : .-,.~ '~.: '" : fo rRent i .  - . -/* fo t 'Ren  ' ' : DE = ' : " "  " " " ' .OR-t : ,uNITYw' iTH'-  " ::'" 
: : :  : . : .  :~'Ii:IClAiRS;:~R.:~:KIS::•E:~Ci./~::,:::::~":::.,: :':: ~ , 
: ~-,~?~M c. [ ,w-~to:~Bod ~,~:[~dv--:.~=;'-~ - 
. , : .  . ' , • , . 
" . : ' .  " ' l -WANTED : female  to 
• CRACKEDt ' share*, 3 <l~droom apt. 
Cyl inder •heads, with 2"ofhers..Avallable 
castings Or block May 1st Phone 638-8728 
repairs. Contact us lit'st ~ aft~" sam " .- 
: , for the best qual ity and " ~: ~. " ~n~ ~?e.~r~ 
• ~st  I~rlce. Exchange : "  : , r - - - , -~- ,  
.stock available. TRI- ACkEA . . . .  "" 
: PAR, Prince George, ' N z oeoroom unix 
B.C. S63.7111. In Thornhlll; ' quiet 
(acc-te) locat ion ,  carpet  
througho0t, ' appliances; 
' 43 For Rent ~ ~£Gst s~eto 'appreciate; Suitable for couple or 
Fnlsc. 
. FOR RE'NT 
Oddfell~m Hall 
3222 Munro Street.• For 
information re rentals 
phone 635-2794 or 635-3995. 
(acc.tues&frl.ffn). 
HALL FOR RENT-- 
Ukranian Catholic Hall. 
Located at 4636 Welsh. 
Avenue. Terrace. Kitchen 
facilities available. No 
ca~rlng. For bonklnge or 
m ore"lnformatlon phone 
635-7127 or 638.8329. 
(ecc-tus.ffn) • ~d~dk,S / ,  din ~. T --el 
.... for Rent 
[ . "  
I.[ 
Prov ince  of 
Brttbh Columbia 
B,C ,  HOUSING 
MANAGEMENT 
COMMISSION 
Rental 
accommodations for 
Seniors. 
Applications are now 
being taken foe Seniors 
eccom modatlons. 
Bathelor end 1 
bedroom units, located at 
3404 Kelum Street, 
Terrece. 
To be ell glble 
applicants must be over 
the age of 55 years. 
Through a rent 
supplement program, 
each resident pays no 
more than 30 per  cent of 
gross monthly Income, or 
the market rent 
whichever Is the lesser 
amount. 
For Information please 
phone 638.1619 or pickup 
eppllcatlons from 103.3404 
Kalum Street, Terrace, 
B.C . . . .  
.ONE ~ • Two: BEOR~=M 
Apts.  Good rates.  Cel l  
manager  any t ime fo r  
• appointment to view. Phone 
635-4547. 
(acc21dec.tfn) 
1 • 2 . BEDROOM 
apartment located on 
Brauns Island. Available 
for rent Immediately. 
Special rates for retired 
or pensioners. I n. 
formotlon phone635.3383 
or 635-4054. 
(nc3-18epr) 
Homes, ~i'~:'~;':;50 Homes 52 Propert9 
forR~oti:;,.i~::i: I:~ . f0 r .S=le :  ,ii . f0 r ,S~le  :: 
"' II III : . ' ".',!~ I -- I 
' ' : ' "  ' ~'~ & k F " k n ~ ' nn " " P' d " 'q k 1 ;~ATTENi;ioN 'HOBBY: . . 
I ) 'ONE BEDROOM, "suites :::2BEOROOM Traller'0n I=ARMER wili sell or. ,.1 :NEW SKI CABIN 
~pf."..' L:~v rents.. Clow to t0wn", large lot. NO :pets.. ' tradew!thhouselntewn, HudsonOayMln.$~9,000. 
hie and shoppl~.,.Phone ~ References required. '!17 acres,' 2 In garden, Phone 847-33~ or contact 
.0 3 " 61~ days, &la.l~13 to ~L~." 2"bedroom trailer In chicken coop, green Clark McPh' l l l lps 
single. Phone 63S.5383. 
(p10-24apr) 
NOW AVAILABLE 1 & 2 
bedroom apartments with 
frldge and stave at 3936 
Mountalnvlew Ave. Phone 
635-25T/to view. 
(l~0-26apr) 
3.2 BEDROOM apart. 
ment $100 deposit. $26~ • 
monthly rent. 'Hydro not 
Included. Phone 635.3879. 
(pS-17apr) 
TETRAULT 
PLACE 
APAIffMEHTS 
Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpeting off street 
parking, security. 
system. 
Rents s M r f  at 
ms 
Phone manager  
• !nytlme. 
• 638-8245 ,. 
2 BEDROOM top suite of 
house In town. Washer & 
dryer. ~ per month. 
Also clean 1 bedroom 
lower suite S300 per 
month. Phone 635.6733 
after Spa. 
(p2:17,19apr) 
TWO BEDROOM duplex 
suite for rent. In town. 
Frldge 1 and stove. 
Carpet. No pats. Phone 
635-~S4. 
(p3.19epr) 
ONE BEDROOM 
basement  su i te .  
Available for rent, Im- 
mediately. 4639 Loen 
Ave. Phone 635-9486. 
"(p3.19apr) 
n New Maml~l, meflt•. ,, 0flei~ ' : ". 
Reduced Rates .~ ' 
at tt~e. i:: 
MANORVILLA 
• ' APARTMENTS; ";:,. 
Sterfl~ i t  . . . .  
$1t$.0o 
These apartments on 
Kenney & Agar of fer:  
--w.w car~tlng 
• --2 appliances 
--drapes 
- - laundry  facilities on 
every floor 
---p~enty of parking 
- -secur i ty  system 
FOR MORE 
' INFORMATION " 
PLEASE PHONE 
(ill nov.29.1D) 
2 BEDROOM ;suite In 
Thornhlll. No pets. 
References requlred, 
Phone 635-4894 or 638- 
1366. 
(pl0-20apr) 
MANORVILLA 
APARTMENTS 
~0 evenings.'. 
• ..i.. . : " .(acc-s~pt2.ffn) 
WOODGREEN " 
APARTMENTS- -  1, 2 and 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Downtown locality. 
Complete wlth dlshwasher, 
fireplace, frldge, stove and 
drapes. Undercover 
parking. Security entrance. 
Phone 635-9317. 
(eccsept12ffn) 
ONE BEDROOM & 
bachelor su i tes .  
Available immediately. 
Prid~e and stove in- 
• eludod.'  ,%urea and 
recreation room. ~-  
9023 or 835.51~ to view. 
(p20-1~pr) 
Starting at S~ 
Carpitlng, Appliances,' 
Drape=, Laundry, 
Perking, Security. 
PHONE 63,5-$113 
(Kc.ffn.tues&frl) 
I 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
UNDERNEW 
MANAGEMENT 
1, 3, and 3 bedroom 
su i ts  avai lable." 
Spacious & clean. 
Extras  Include: Heat, 
hot water, laundry 
facllnles, storage locker 
& parklhg. References 
required as of Feb. 1-114. 
P tou~ phone 635.5224. 
(acc251an-ffn) 
48 Hom#s 
for Rent " 
I " I I I 
DELUXE MAUl  CONDO 
for rent, at the Whaler In 
Kemnapall. Best location on 
beach. , "- Write " Mr. 
McCarthy, 1981 W. 44 Ave. 
Vancouver V~M 2E8 or call 
(604)736-0653 days, 
(604)261.6s12 eves. 
(stff-tues-ffn) 
3 BEDROOM townhouse. 
Close to downtown. No 
pets. Re ferences  
• required. Available May 
1st. Phone 635.9593. . 
(pd-13,17,18,19apr) 
3 BEDROOM house. W.w 
carpet Included, trldge 
and stove. Close to town. 
No pets. Phone 63S.3806 
or 635.4448. 
(p4.18apr) 
2 BEDROOM house. 
Close to  town. Frldge 
and stove• Included. 
Available immediately. 
Fully carpeted. NG heat. 
Located 4709 Homer. 
Phone 635.2360. 
(p2-17,19apr) 
p a r k .  No ~pets; / / ~ o u s e  16'x48'. Contact 
eferences: requlred~i::i;:/~35.215.8 after 4pm. 
Phone 635-4894. or 638- :: . (p9-27apr] 
1366. ' " "" 
(pl0-20a'~r)v i.:.LAKELSE LAKE 
:Recently renovated 
- home with lake frontage. 
'50 Homes ~2 bedrooms, wood 
heater, full basement 
to (  SG le  with rec room. Call Chris 
n " Mossman 'at Century 21 
GOOD STARTER '635.6361. Listed at 
HOME" 2 years old. $13,903. 
Partially finished on =A (acc10,17,248pr) 
acre. 3 large bedrooms 'DUPLEX ON PINE ST. in 
on 1750 sq. ft. main floor. ,')'hornbill. 2 bedrooms each 
Natural gas fired hot unit. Carpeted throughout. 
wafer heating system. Revenue S660 a month. 
Room for two bedrooms Asking $46,500 to view phone 
upstairs. Can be viewed 635-953o. 
at 3882 ,Mountview or ,* (p2O.lSapr) 
phone 635-5172. 
(p20-9may) WE PLANNED IT, we 
COZY 4:bedroom home ouIIt, we love It...Sc 
for sale. 1V= baths. :ouldyou.3yearold134~ 
Fenced and landscaped ;q. ft. home on 4.6 acres 
lot. Some fruit trees end ~lth view, 1.5 km fron~ 
greenhouse. Asking :lty. Fireplace, large 
master bedroom wlt~ $48,000 635.5065. 
(p10.24apr) ~al!:.:n closet and 3 pce 
msuite. $109,000. Phone 3 eEDROOM mobile-home 538-1321. on one-third acre near 
Copper Mountain ' School. (p12-24apr] 
Fenced and 'in-lawn 3857 
Bobble. Phone 638.1023 ~, " 
Inc3-17apr) tuesonly). 
S BEDROOM home on V= 
acre on Skeena St. 2 
fireplaces, garden area, 
barn, sauna. Asking 
S96,000. 635-2485 or 638- 
0431. 
General Del ivery ,  
Smithers, B.C.(pS.18apr) ' 
APPROXIMATELY 5 
acre parcel city water, 
treed on Halllwell. 
S46,003. Phone 638.1403. 
(p20-lmay) 
, ,I 
54 Business 
Propert9 
FOR RENT--5,003 sq. 
ft. retail store. Located 
corner of Lakelse & 
Emerson - best sho~ 
windows in town. for 
further Information 
~)hone 635-5333 during 
I)uslness hours. 
(acc4.aprll.ffn) 
VACANCY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 88 TERRACE 
COMPET IT ION No.3 
PR INCIPALSHIP  OF JOHN F IELD 
.',,:,b,,",~:n~ ,; ov,'.l,~u: ~'i_11- ~r~..'~ ..... . ..... "'~',.-" 
Appl ications are Invited for the above 
position which could Include part.t ime 
teaching. The school enrols 250 pupils 
in Grades K . 7 with a staff of 15.5 
F.T.E.  Enrolment Includes a large 
percentage of Nat ive students. '  The 
vacancy occurred as a result of the 
ret i rement  of the present prihcipal, 
Mr .  Gordon Reid. Appl icants for  this 
position should • be experienced and 
interested in work ing in an Integrated 
education situation. , ' 
QUAL I  F ICATIONS 
1. Professional Teaching Cer- 
' t i f icate 
2. Recent Successful teaching &- 
or  admin is t ra t ive ,  exper ience  
~,. demonsti 'ating init iat ive; energy, 
and success in  working with 
students ,  teachers  and, the  
communi ty .  
Please phone the Superintendent of 
Schools indicating your Intention to 
apply;  forward writ ten applications 
complete .with support ing  documents 
to a r r ive  by Apr i l  20, 1984 to: 
Mr .  Frank Hamilton, 
Superintendent of Schools 
3211 Kenney StreeL 
Terrace,  .B'.C. 
I 
.VACANCY 
SCHOOLIDISTRICT 88TE RRACE 
! Competition No.2 . : 
TEMPORARYVACANCY 
Applications.:  are • invited fo r  the  
above posi t ion•to be eftective Sep-. 
tember  1, 1984, This position Includes 
par t - t ime teach ing .  The  .school  
presently enrols 174 pupils in  grades K 
- 7 with a staff of 10.5 F .T .E .  This 
vacancy Occurred as a~'result, o f  .the 
transfer of the present pri~clpal to a 
temporary cissignment of one-year  as 
pr inc ipa l  o f  Thornhi l l  J r .  Secondary. 
L 
• ~ALIE ICAT IONS . 1 ' 
• " i :  Professional Teachirtg Cer -  
' tit.leafs :. : 
~--,= ';~'~3. ,Recent  success fu l  teaching 
;,~i : .and,or;edministrat ive xperience 
.: i=, ., demonst ra t ing  init iat ive,  energy, 
and success in Work ing  with 
"s tudents ,  teachers  and the 
I communi~;  ;, . 
Please phone the Sul~rintendent of 
Schools l i id lcat ing your Intention to 
apply;  forward wr i t ten applications 
complete with supporting documents 
to a r r ive  by Apr i l  20, 1984 to: • 
Mr .  Frank Hami l tom ' 
Superintendent df Schools, 
• 3211 Kenney Street, 
Terrace,  B.C. 
p~ 
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I ._, 
MORTGAGES 
AVAILABLE 
Competit ive Rates 
Open or Closed Terms 
Weekly Payments Avai lable 
INQUIRE TODAY AT: 
Terrac0 & Oi, ct Credit iinien 
4650 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 035-7282 
HOMEOWNERS 
INBUI HCE 
Wightman & Smith 
W[ S Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
3227 KALUM STR E ET 635-6361 
SAY tEllO 
\ 
TO THE NEW GOODYEAR 
ALL-SEASON RADIAL 
. I  
T r 
" L;,=. . 
"i V¢'~ r' :' ~r~, w ~' I!lt~ 
( 
] 
Say hello to Vectol 
deeper tread. 
Vectors tread is' 
10%deeperthanou 
leading all-se'ason 
radial. So youget u 
25% longer tire life. 
Say hello to Ionge~ 
life with Vector. 
• ' ~ e s  ( 
and contour result i 
improved tire dural 
Say'hello tO incre= 
fuel economy witl~ 
Vector. 
~ s  radiai ply 
construction coupl 
with easy rolling trc 
compound means 
radial fuel econom 
A STEP AHEAD OF THE REST : '  ' * ' : ' "~; '  '* 
ty hello to Vector's 
volutionary tread 
le unique crisscross 
ooves channel water, 
kow or mud out the 
:les to improvetraction 
year 'round. 
ly hello to Vector's 
,let ride. 
~ ' s  crisscross 
;ad design centre- 
des to a quiet ride. 
SAY HEILD 
IDNGERTmE LIFE 
~ ••  i::i::i!!i;~:!~;i~ii~i:!:,~: ¸ •~ : /  :: 
BETIXR TRACTION." 
/Kalum Tire Service Ltd. 
4808 Yellowhead Hwy. 16 - Terrace 
Phone 635-4902 
1 
, ' . , .  , 
. . ,~:: :':. :~ . ,., ", ' ~ , 
., pn l~r l l l )q~ I;~llld, T_u_esday__, April 17, 1904 " .  . . . .  ' . : , .~-~ '~.~L,I~,'m~.: ~ . . .~ .~"  .,-"-",. " . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  - ': '::: . . . . . .  
' : " :  iI4DiVIi)0RI;'' ""' ~::":~ :"~ :~bM Eu9 en' Shette¢ • . 
/ r ~0to U n Equation S0Tardy 
CRAKER • by  Roger  Bol len ~(~;~ .,.~,)o . ~ phrase SVSweet, pu~py ~O~ssX.ett, 
L .  . . ' , • ,. . . .  .. - -~ ,  o , ~-,o,. ___,..~ f .~t  =co=~ 
" fLU ~.~N ~.~/7 ._1_  AI rec~ve, n ~ ~anc~.  Indians session ears 
,BU I~DLF-  E~ A i~\  ..... ,~| prospects ;Improve and,  ~Ne io~r  So Actor Jack lSWordwith 
{ I)P~r~,~RAI~T~ "]'Hie I~AY;/I populari~lsoutherise. . d~v~n~ DOWN : smaller 
' " ' ' "  ~ I nZM~a : w~£~.  z~ ~n~,~'~nd lI-Iarborboats fish 
Ma 21 " " - - "  . . . . . . .  ~ E ~  I (y~te Jm~_=, )  " , "~. .  =Bui i~  Averagesoluflouflme:Zimin. 
, ~ .  smprmmg mu-oaucuon ~8 01dGreek " A RI 
~ ~ ~  I provesromantic. Social life co in  ISIOIDIAmAISIP--I I$I 
[ ~ ~ , ~ , ~  | brb~,, winning ,friendships. "~S i~t in  ' iEIRIOISnMIOIAiM!A!L!~__! 
~ > ~ . ~ J  I Loved ones have happy times Bavar ia  ICIAIRIF~OIOILIS _M~...~_ ~ ~! 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~  I ,~..,-=,,, , - -  a=Onasnis IClRIAIcIKL~sIOIUIL~--, .  
~ ~ ~ |  . ~nq~e~, ps . . .ps  . S0Duteheup- L?-L~._=DmLNi~iLIAISIEI 
_ . ®'~,,,,~.~.,o,,~.,.,,.~ '_ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ v~,en m an..asse~ ~ y.ou m board ' IB IA IS lS IE i ,mL IO IAm 
, - ousmess, r~ew amgmmnm 3'I Chancel ]0 M i TnoP  E N C AIR!S! 
" 1 co~ne unexpectedly. ' part IN EL  L IUtT IA imEIX l l  ITI 
!~  I...4III M i i I~_M. lh .  LEO ~ " • • .O~* '~ '  ~mFormer IEINITIEiSIAIDMDI~IFIYI 
- -Z  ,w . .  , . . , r~v , ,~ . .  z (July23toAug.22) voqr~'a~- -  ~ 
~ HORO$(:OPE ~ 
• r I I " I III ' " " ' . . . .  ' " ~" l I ACRO~ 43 Covered S. Press 20 Brewer's' 
FORWEDNESDAY, . 1 Neat a rea  • S -Evans  need 
.L,. ~FRILI8,1904., ~ IBam'smate 401.,ooks for " 4Warbles 2:lGraduate's 
, , . .~  - ' .  ; ,  ': ,~. 8Southwest oearls 5Slender • garment 
m~.~ ~r~l~ wind  so CYeeks finial. ~ Large 
(_l~'.21toApr.19):, . .  lZPuref0nn SlCedor ' 'OHadbe~_ snake '  
. . tmcec~. . .u~.  outer .. ollzona sole- ,. i~TS beloved 
"~ m y~"  a~an~e. .  It's a, ~ , ,~a~,m~ fuel . . . .  : " ;  8Btm~or  ~t~g l~ 
favorable tlme for promoting .~. , , .o~. .  r~Rmmtianld~.\ Chinese Ir/Seatood 
creative interests. • ;~ ~H~t .  -- f-or~-s~ort . . . . . .  9 Fridays, patty 
• TAURUS '" - -  .... • r -  often ~9 Kind of 
FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE bY Lynn  Johnston , . , 
' I 
= 
~. .~.~. .~x~-~l  ., , ,,, , , ,  
I hnve  never  .~t ten  i' 
before ,  but I 'm sure - 
: there  e re  o thers  •wi th  iSe  ~" 
same problem. " ' . 
~.:. :b ors who POp ld unex- • 
pegtedly to .vlslt. The~ ~ 
9 ask If I ann ousy, ann 
' .alWayS say,.."Yes, v~ry," . 
; out. the.y Walk m anyw.~y . 
the WIZARD of  ID by  Brant Parker ~snd Johnny  .Hart " eoffee"ana aSkpot.me tOThesePUt Ondrop-me 
• ins disrupt my ent ire 
~J~ I ~" " ' . . . .  "" Ifl'" Ul~. ttlog.-- ,mpo~,d..On 
l * . . t lm ~ I T !  - -  I I I  ' ]n  ~ iu i t  S t "  l~/ll l~l~te' °n | '  
' . f  '~ :, ""' " fl ' Well, here we go again. 
" - -x - _  " -  .... • ,I., ' ':'~ ~| .. thnes. Maybe you were 
: ~ ': |1 uut tOlunch. 
: . . . ; - ;~  ~ ~ ~,1'i, yb0"~ithoutyourpermis- 
• 0~'~,% .F~', ~/ , ,':%,£, " " ~,~'. I - company, tell the Intrud- 
....'~, o ". ~& [~. e/','In a pleasant but flrm 
• ~ ' ~ ;  ' ' -~  I ' manner ,  . "So  sor ry ,  I 
' ' ~ )"  i cah'l let you in, Piea~P .,~ :~-{ ' / ,hone ahead next time. 
• ~ ' .~- - -~  am very busy.'.' Then 
. . . . . . .  shut the d.or. 
• you'll understand each other DECISION WAS BASED ON PRINCIPAL? 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN by  Stan  Lee withoutthe need to speak. Today'sCr~toqulpclue:VequalsI. 
. . . . .  Enjoy home life. 'ran Crlpptoqulp is a simple substitution cipher in whlch each 
" " V"  ¢ . i:~:i:]:~:i:i:;:i:!:i:i:~ ~i:~~! ~ , , ~ / ~  . . . . . . . .  _~_ . . . .  ~ ~ - L ~ - ~ : ~ . ~  3A / .~Qu~ms. ,  : ~  ~e~.~d~or .oU~.e~U~U=X~q~a~O,~t  
~ RuN ~ro~ l "7~/ .a"~l~ l (  W~e~e: :  l l t~-  - - = = . t ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ !Jan. ~0teFeb,18) ;=u,~ ~ equal O throughout the pm=le. Si~lle lo~,~or t  wo..Ns, 
w~e-~mow,~ h~-"~-~'~- Y~7.~W'e~e~VT~'!~91~'_. Z'~ . ~ ~ - " ' ~  ~,9  /L./l,~-~l~iiiil .Friends provide delightful and words using an apostrophe can ~lve yon ~uea to locaung 
" company and also. stimulate vowelp. Solution iS accomplished by trial and error. 
you intellectually. Others 
viewp°lnt °n many subjects' HEAT-HCLIFF-/-: " "~'-:  r~ .  p~m ~.  ..... " -  
i (~b,19toMar.Z0) "'~Z:~. ~ ; " /  "a^ '~°~l l.kk eopleina pesiUonof power / " /~  , /~  " l,~, \\ 
• , ~ are inclined to help you out 
bu.gh~e~wise. Now's.the t ~ n O Y o u  BOI~'. have  i ,~~~ ~ -  ' -  to look up thee c0nnectton,st  "~._ 
: :;: ................... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: [tt • . .~-~n= _ ,  ~ ', - '~ /L ' - ' l  ~=. :  YOU TODAY "~'" 
administrative abflRies and 
do well in large eorporstions. 
have much inventive 
B.C .  by Johnny.  Hart  ability that. you shouldn't "(: .~ 
• ' stifle. At times conservatism 
" ' PAt" 3 ~ L ,  • You're at your best in I~ / /~/  W/~ J ' 
"~ You have an interest in 
• " - / / " ( -  T goodcritic. Try not te l~y  
' ,down the law in your dealin~ ' 
• ~= oU~rs.. B~ date a: 1 ,~.  ,. . % ~.  [ 
, and Leopold Stokowski, , 
,, L >~x~l ~ ~ . . r  symphonyconductor. ~' N I I I  Orot~ C ~ ~ ' ,. . , • 
. . . . . .  , ~HE'~ A, I.~O BIREAKIN~ IN  HI~ NEW 
'. " ... F. IEI J~ER'5 MITT. # 
HIRNAN 
" 'They  took  away all my mink .  
coats  and  my d iamond .... 
encrUsted  wr i s twatch . "  
exam 
31 Meadow 
Duffer's 
flavored 
dessert 
40 Caravan 
stops 
42 Unite 
43 Alms box 
44 Unruly mob 
6 Newts 
47 Small glass 
bottle 
48 This, in 
• Madrid 
- 49 Ark pas- 
seager 
• ~ Yes, in 
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. . . . . . .  _ - • ~ . Chll..d~n. delight ~,ou .in 39 Garden tool a,,,wertovesterdav's,uzzle f3Bssehall's 
, ' ~ • • Slmouu ways. Tne accent is on .m " . " "~- " Mel 
~.~AEO._~b/~J~.__. ,, ~ war~' l~ .~ ~ , ~ 4 ~  ~oOr~(~T.~Jc~.  ~ love and leisure. You" can't ,!WinglJke " . . . . . .  , i ,  
~FPA~TF~_.~r' I i PlFFF~. [ ~ '  ,--- : ' j  " .~ord .~ .pass.•up teday's I' F . '  14 ~5 "1"  ~e 19 I,o r ' .  
. . . . .  • . . . . .  connces for nappmeas.. " I . . . . . .  " i " 
: ! I ,=, I s "  u .m- I  I I 
' .~%. . .~- -  ~ AII~i~LI~'~-L/ ~.T, l 'hO: , J .  u fam~v.Unexpeet~guemare . I , .~u .  ! -~--- ~ ,~ '~.  I I ~ '- 
~- . Iota of fun. " " ~ "~ 
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- . " o rmp leans m ne~,nuornoo~ I ms.  i . ~ i i. I 
. " ' • . ' dl~ovedes,. : " '" ' ...... 41 I " 42 , .... ~' . . . . . .  
BROOM-HILDA - ' . . . . by  Russe l l  Myers  scorn, re . .  m.~c  ~ ~ I" I ~ I I • • 
T HI~ ~L~RM ~q~T~M 
E~TE~T~ TH~ ~LI~TE~TI l iN r ' -E I , -VU~ I . . . ] . . . .  factor I y , I ~ I I I 
5~ND O~ MOVE~AENT!  ~ . . . .  -, - v_ j  ~NE E~J~TT ! / IT  A~O~N? Computer. technology will 54 I ~ ~ I 
~-  ~ _ _ . . ~ l r ~ - " - - - - Y ~  • • r /k  HERE ! ~=ina~ you now. • .~ ' I ; nmm. • ~m~ I 
~,  ~, [ _d"~'7~'~ " 'Y~ ~ ~ , ~ - ~ , , ~ .  O ~ASAGITrAR IUS  v#,~ 57 I ~ I~[ss  I 
(Nov 22teDecr~n~ ~1)  " ~%'~' : . ...... I 1888~ ~ I Love at first sight is  
possible. You'll enjoy going 
out now for good times,. • C lwPr (~u IP  1-41 
Relations with a child couldn't 
bebetter!  HZUUK IWGJZVHKUF VP  JRVPK IKGFU 
"~ ' i ,~  ,' ,~t"  ',': . .~  • 
you'll lend~hel~ngl~I/dto. ~, .~,,,..~ :~ :,,,.~,,L,,:' ! . ~". " "' ...... " . "  . . . .  ' 
someone in need. In love, Yesterday's t , ' ryploqmp- WHICH SCHOOL BOARD'S 
- -  1 I1  I " j t . -.. " . . . .  The Herald, Tuesday, April 17, ],984, Ipa~l 13 
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.:.,...~ .. :: , :•  . . . , . . . . , .  , , . . . . .  L ~. . ,  .. .+. , .  , ...__ . ~; '. '. '+'"." ".L. ' . . . . .  ': ~ /:/; :~ ; " ' "': " I0~':SKYLARK CAMP" 
i1911• I  M ERCU RY I  12 .  PARAMOUNT. '2  119 i0 -  SANDPOINT I  NOTICEOF: '  ; ":'19,77~ 23' COACHMAN : Sleeps 6, water, t o l l e t , ' i l ~ ~ ~ / l ~ l / /  
IcoUGAR~)'penforblds. I  bedrooi~ Large  l iving: lu,;ne~.~.....~...~,--~^~ ht, s.l:....,. , , .SALE~ , ,  ::motor home. Fully se l f . ,  frldge: and stove with - ~ ~ : "  -~" - - ' -  i 
ICal lAnn.or Rod at 635.1 room.• Stove, Frldge,. h- . ,  ~. . . . ;  o '~  at m,.I Pursuant to Sedlon 178 centalned. Clean. Ask!ng oven. Hydraul ic lack. F ' COMF . .  (;TAY WITH US I 
i 2261. ,  " ' ' '1 Drapes' "+ $12"$00' Phone !~2~'; '-~ . . . . . .  w. " - - I  of ]he Bank Act;and,.a +$1S,500..Phone 635-S5gO, Phoned35.6~l. I ~. , .  . . . . . .  ~, , , , ,~p, ,~ I 
1. : laccl0.1"7aer+i re .m0.  . .  ' I " . " . . . _ . : .1  .WarrantexeCu~a~arc,n,:: ., (I)10.1eapr) FOR SALE new 19// I ~ v ; ' , ' v : , : ; ,  I 
l ;" . . . . . .  ! - ' , .  " (l~l:2~prtuesmly) I " ' : taccm"apr~l ~h,  m4,theSTOCK IN :,. ~2,. TAURUS. Holiday Emperor motor home- I ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
1 . . . . .  I " ' 1979 14'x70' MANCO TRADE:  .o f  Don oran "trailer. Exce lent con. only 12,000 miles. $16,000 I ,  TOLL%-JFREE 80G2£~8993 1 
1979' :HORIZON Hat - :  KNIGHT MOBILEhome deluxe, 2 •bedroom, E;~rprlS~Sc:LtwdI'I'i':;~: idl.tlon. Low mlles S~.  for qu lck - . le -  Fully | ~ R ~ E T  VANCOUVER, O.C. V~I .  | 
chback.4spesd.Sun.ronf, large one :bedroom st.., .t. , , .  ~, . ; . . , , . . .~ ,  , :  • . j ~. '  t'h'oi~e 638-130S after n~d~d" Phone e3s21~o I TI=ILI~PMONI~IOO411~B~.lrll I 
oliver.grey, 50,000 km.  ' furnished. Skirted, iouY , .~,, , ,~d a ,vw tM,, At~'d .sOld at auction on , p ; ; 5pro,, • ~,,m_w,,,,,~.- I - - 7  . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Extra rubber; Excellent. ohack. $10,+00. Phone ,, ,a ',,,t,;,,a tM, ,  ,h'm-k." 261h, !904.M 1.00 p . . . . .  . . . . .  (p5-19apr) ' . . . . . .  ' 1 
gas :~llea. ge;..Recentiy :'63S:3237 . . . .  ~. ' "" ;"x'0;"Ts'tor~g-e "s"h'~"- 2723rd St., Kltlmat, B.C,. , • . . . . . .  
overnbuled. Must  se l l  . . . . . .  '(N0-2Sapr) Asklnain-S29,000 ;ho~ The seld stock consists of I ' /  ; . , . . , , , , , , , - , , ,~  o, , - . - - - - - - -  
imm~ilately$3600 OBO . . . .  ~ ' '+ " ~1'" ' men's clothing .and. • • • I IUR I IM iMI  APAKIWt . I I I~  
accessories. Interested 
63.~46.1.8 after Spm, -FOR SALE-- IF/2 12x~83 : (pl0-1may) blddersmay register and 
-!-:-'.i:.. ' (PS-19apr) bedroom mobile home, 
, " -'Fenced yard with ~vo FOR SALE,  12)(68 vi i ia,  receive further In -  
'V i s ta .  3 bedroom wl t l l  formatlon by contacting 
'VEHICLE storagesheda'l'Setupand ioey shack. Washer,": the'undersigned; Bldg .  
skirted In the Terrace 
- ' d ryer , . f r ldge ,  stove, ~ must encompass . th~ Tra i ler  Court. Ap- 
pllances negotiable, dishwasher and micro, entire Inventory; no ' :  
-TRANSFERS, Sales 
Tax; ICBC Autoplan. 
Fo ' ra l l  your Insurance 
• n~ds; Wlghtman & 
Smith, Insurance, 3227 
Kalum Street, Terrace. 
aa ,~ l .  
: (accrues.mar27.84) 
:OR: SALE--  1980 Ford 
Pinto. Good condition. 
Askln0 13500. Phone 635- 
407S;,~fter.• 5pro. or phone 
638-!1.31 ask for Lee. 
i:i! " (p10-17apr) 
19//TOYOTA COROLLA 
5 .sPeed, Ilftback.. No 
rust. Phone 6354246 after 
5prn. 
• , " (pS.24apr0) 
REPOSSF.SSlONS 
1978" Chrysler Cordov 
auto,."P3, PB, AM-FNq 
stereo, good cendltlon. 
1980 Yamaha 650 CC 
Specie!. Fair condition. 
?hone Terry at d32.~191 
~etwsen 9am & 4 pm 
11 (acc10-17ap,r) 
' 58  Truck= & 
Yona 
I FOR SALE- -  1977 I 
Toyota Long Box I 
Pickup, 40,000 originall 
mil~.  Radlal fires. 321 
MP'G, " VGC S2,S00, I 
Phone 635.7565. .  [ 
: -  , . ,  (p3.17apr) l 
FOR, SALE-- 1979 ~ ton 
Dod~Pldkup. NEW motor 
emdpalnt lob, $3600 ego.  
m-~a~.  .. (sit_) 
1977 ~ ton Chev PU 6 cyl, 
STD, PS ,  PB, Wi th  
canopy. Good fires and,.. 
brakes. Asking $1~0~ 
aBe Phone 635.9202, 
• (p3-17apr) 
1978 DODGE t/~ ton Club 
Cab. 318 auto, PS, PB, 
new ewes. Asking $2500 
ego.  Phone 635.9202. 
(p3.17epr) 
Asklng $19,600. Open to 
offers. Phone 635.3705. 
(p4-19apr). 
oPPORTUNITY! $700 
down & monthly $414- 
buysa 2 bedroor~ mobile 
home In Terrace Trailer 
Court on Graham' Ave. 
(for approved buyer) 
pad rental Included. 
Have your home paid for 
In S years• Has lovely 
wood stove and other 
extras. Phone Ron 
(collect) at 632-2131 T.K. 
Realty Ltd. 
(p10-26apr) 
wave bullt.ln.•P.hone 638- 'piecemeal bids will ~e, .  
8364 asking $19,000.. accepted... 
(p2O-15may) SI0ned R. Jones 
, .. i Ba i l i f f , .  " " " • 
6ORecre~tloncd P;O. Bo)~ 1065. 
Terrace, ~.¢, V8GWi 
Veh lc lee  635-7649 
, ,  (acc1-17apr) ' 
MOTOR: • HoME L ike  " " " i ."  
new. 198 ! Scamper. 23' 6ORecr~t ion~l  
fu l ly  winterized, •. Ford 
460. Only10,000 km. A i r  Yeh|cleo 
cooler and awning. Very . . . . . . . .  
clean. Phone 849.5511 - 8 0 ft. CAMPER Fully 
to 5 .or 849.5381 •after contained. $6,500. Phone 
hours. 635.4621. . " . - '. 
(p10-17apr) (p,l.19apr) 
.. . . .  
Now at a fordable Rates 
One bedroom at $325"  mo.  
Two bedroom at $360"  mo.  
--Attractive, spacious, extra storage room 
--Be.autlful  appllar~ces, ti led showers - : 
• --Lovely cupboards, double s.s. sinks 
•- -Large balconies with screened patio doors 
, Lo ts  of parking, recreation court , . . . .  
- --Security, enter phones and deadbolts • .- . 
' : .  --Drapery co.ordlnated to w--w carpets 
--Walking distance to down town 
- -Fami ly  oriented - close to schools 
--Hospital, convenience store, parks; 
car wash. all in area• • . .  , , ,  
'," ~ ';I " -+$MJ  !mln~:  il all~tllKV l !r~;AKi i~,: | - .~L:. . i ; :  ; 
• " a l l y  . . . . .  ' " ' Pro fess ion  _ Managed
by trained staff who respect 
and care for our tenants 
Te lephone:  635-5968 
Proper ty  S tewards  Western :L td .  
TUESDAY- 5 p .m. .2  am, 
= 4 5 6 7 9 12 
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Nightly. 
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Night , 
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News 
The 
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Show 
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Llte 
Night 
with David 
Lnttermon 
K~(]  ,s • 
The 
Secret of 
Monte 
Crlsto 
Taxi Mister T I l l  
Taxi Rogers Newcomers 
First Bustnau Ocsunus 
Nav~ Report 'Con't 
Alrv~l f MICNlll Callers' . 
Can't kahror Choice 
Can't Hawl  AC 
Con*l Hour Circuits 
Eritertolnmen' Audubon Jesus 
Tonight Wildlite Can ' t  
Love Wad World Con't 
Connections ' of Animals Can't 
The ' Nova Bamboo 
Fifth • . Can't Lions 
Estate ' Con ' r  Machine 
Can ' t  ' " Can't Technology 
ThnNVI American . Jesus 
Comp4ny ' .' Playhouse C~n't " 
Sh•plng Con't• " Ag ing  , ' 
Up Con ' t '  1 ~ * t  
'NltlOnll Can't NoVa " 
.Jourflsl Con'1 C~' t  * 
Journal CONS , . Can't 
Journal Can't : t Con ' t•  
NlllOnal ' N I l  TKh '  
Night Final T I taN • ", 
Thnle'a Wor ld  ' 
company War I " 
Born ly  k l ten lght  " : 
Miller Ahterlcl, 
Con*t ':' ' 
Con't , 
1 
McCIOUd ' 
Con9 • ' • 
Con'l ' ' 
Con't e i 
• Eye on 
19:: "'" e, L ,a .  +"eta" 
the 
• KOMO 
' ' Ne l l  
WEDNESDAY. 8 am. i 
O i l s  good Clnldl  Todey 
O t= Morning A,M. ' ST~sI~wy "
Amer lc l  C0NI 
COOt• Con't 
5 
FIRST 
13 CHOICE 
L'lncroyeble Dracu!a 
Hulk Can't 
L'lncroyable Cofl't 
Hulk Con ' t  
La Heartaches 
Vagabond Can ' t  
Teleiournal Can ' t  
Reotonot Cof l ' t  
r 
' l~ l  ~ 'Mlnuto  Webster Obod • 
U :1 l  x--: Workout Can't Company '  
The Edge can't 
ot Night Coe't Company * 
Tetelo~rnol , , Can ' t  
Notional Can't 
Can't ' Con' . 
CAn't Can't • 
Tell" " • Lone. i, 
Sllectlon ' Wold 
LO MCQUlKle 
Demlam Can't ,: . 
Carte . Can't ~ 
Con't CeNt  
con't Con ' t  
Can ' t  Con'? 
Monsl~r Doctor  
Io Mlnl|tre Detroit 
Rencontres Can ' t  : 
Con ' t  Can't 
Cinema ' CAn't 
CorruPtion con't 
ao Exposed 
Patai• • Con't 
de'" ' con,t 
Justice C~m't 
CAn't 
Can't 
Fin des The 
Emissions Hitchhiker 
Sports 
Center 
i 
p,m, ' 
Film Fill Morning 
Jimmy NSWl .. 
SwHuart Mr. 
tO0 Rogers . • 
Xuntley Selmme ' FOMOUll • • 
St rlet Stf14d , FOUfoull . 
Can't Cml't  3,~1,1 '
Friendly Glint Corl*t , - CorttKt 
Mr. Wllerd,| 
World 
In~aector 
Oaqg~ 
Might • • ' .  
Media 
Mou~mlmt 'in the" 
.Tours Great 
Beffi~ofl Can't Oenshu~ Cen~lsfl 
l f l  :1S ". gordian Can't Can't Mr.S¢lmls 
Loving ¢0n't ~ Corl't Mr. OrelouD 
' r 
• ~eme ~eml lY  , (:restive t . .  Hot, 
Rye ' . '  ,/-" . U~l i  , lleerch 
12"" - - ;~ 
2 ,,th , • ; I  
: t l  ' 
:IS 
:11 
• ta l l  
Aii ~tv 7;. ' Na~ ~ ,?, : 
All ~ i~ '  "% • Hour. ' : /  
Ch l l~ '  ' Cont, 
01141 Another 
Life World 
to Another 
Live WYwId 
~mere l  G lnero l  
~ts  Hoeblt l I  
Gimersl Con't 
HCeplIll C0n'L 
Womlm The 
to 0o~ 
Woman Hlrfon 
C0n't ShOW 
LIVe Tetra 
M Canada 
4 llO¢¢lr 
CAn't Can't 
s~M'  
Ad~l~ure| 
ROIKIII ' 
I ns lde .~ 
BIOI¢~ 
h l t  Ire. 
~,  A l l  ' ,  Nov• 
ol " . MIt .. " Can't ' 
,our Chl ldref l  C(Ht't " 
L IV~ Ccm't Can't 
i 
Anether EgO Nlws Wordihop 
World cgc NUWS ' ~hlnkabOUI 
AnsWer ' T lhe  30 Art Chout 
Worl d TIk0 30 Umbrella 
MI Ic l l  ' WOk' w i th  kmorlcil 
001110 Yil~ Playhouse 
Match DO I t  Can't 
alma For YOUtMIt Can't 
I re lk lWly Y~mg can't. 
Ireekowiy WAd Con'l 
I resheway ~e Can' t  
l re lkOwly  MMdlN I  Cof l ' t  
,..0,, sm.. . I ~,.e 
N~i~oel Imorfe Stre~ I Ofll e ly Con'I 
NeWKOPO I t  • Time | ~m' I  
Colbrl '  
ChOice 
caen'S " 
Can9 
Ocsuflus 
Can't 
Cellorl' 
Choice 
~ l N l a  -Av is  ~ 
, ~rcht  
(:111111' Alto 
ChOice I~..,u 
~ Oou 
DOn't Can't 
Und~stond lng  Ao : 
IM~oulour Jour . 
Ol l l l rV  ' Is ' 
Cho ice  Jour 
~,O~NI ke Temps " 
~'t  de Vlws 
Con'S ke Temps.  
Can't ' de Vlw# 
C~n'~ kS Tempi  
~0~*t  , de VIWl 
Growing I~ ln~ 
Self In, • AO Jim 
Thhlklb4UI AU Jou 
Coachman 
• ; : .  - , . , _ •,  
: Apa,tment . 
,~et-.e .e.,'--e.~ ,/.t~.,, f, dge, ,t.ve, 
...r.,,., . ' , .re,. . , /e;. . ;  p. ,~, ,  
e/.v.~o.. ,.e.,~ ,.t....;,,J-~ - - , , . . .  
m=ue.~.u l~ l /mo : ,  : ;  . .  
- j . "  ' % ,,.'; I*• i :  • *:'+;.,'" "" ' 
L .: :' 638-8245:;i:  . ' 
Fuse. Spade 
• Portout , , ¢f l lst  
;knlmllglrle Rikl :;~ 
Can't , SkeltOIYl 
' ;~- F l cn l l l  • : 
Ufl knlmll . The 
• Comics Antmeu. / , . , • .~ 
: 49~I;36 Davis Ave. ' 
TAKING APPLICATIOHS AGAIN 
C~t  • 
COn,f . • 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
O00X 
AVEUX 
Can ' t  
Can ' t  
Can ' t  . 
i 
' Comldy 
7enliSt 
Eve ( 
Of, • 
St. 
Mark 
Can't 
• References required 
2 bedroom- 1350 & up 
::!, ;. 1bedroom- SZ~ & up 
--frldge & stove --drapes & arpet  
' -.-storage room & --laundry faclllflm 
private parking on every fleer 
~-spo~ious, quiet & clean suites in excellent location 
- . .~ ly  5 minutes from Skeena Mall by car or bua 
~-clme to schoule & recreation ground 
---aecurlty system. • 
Come for a view- You'll enJoy:you~r residence. 
:. ; %; Phone manager anytime. 
, •,,,  
:: 6S~-3~fl . 
I 
business "dJrectot.q 
Total BUsiness Services 
•. INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
PHOTO COPIES 10' each 
638-8195 ~ i ~ ~ ~  3~ Kal,, 
diagonally opposite'the i lbrary 
: OFFICE NANAGEHENTSERVICES 
SATELLITE VINYL, FABI ICS 
& CAN.VAS wORKS 
, Boat Top I~:  
: Let us repair your old boat top or~akeyou a new 
, \ one or're-cover your seats. ,. " ":.. '; 
: . .  ~ob. ,~. '" 635-43411 
' Terrace R()IJ~ND PUETZ 
i25-4741 
Sktama Hall PIlOlO 
Tmrmm, D.C. 6~-6"~ . 
FH HIRE 
John DNre 510 Bacldm : ~ 
Water & sewer lines, trenching 
and much more 
1HORHHILL r:XCAVAflM :, 
635-5347 • 
KERMODE SHAKE 
HANDaPLIT REBAWN. CEDAR BHAKE8 
.No.I-~", No.~-~4" & No.I-18". 
a],o bun¢led ceda~ Ir~ .d~8 . • 
" Bqaed.cedar sawdust 
Rn, ~ n~ Jm 
o.,.=o.d. : 6311-1912 Terrace .' [ 
" "~JJ: i ..... 
635-521t 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
STEVE R.'CULLIS 
8OX 441 
TERRACE, EC, 
• ~ OBI 
E W  "' " 
MoBILEHOMES 
on display in Pine PErk 
set up, skirted ready foroccupancy 
Energy Eff icient & Affordable 
3889 • Mul ler  A~/e. 635.9418 
For best results 
use the 
Business Directory 
i 2 
RB ELECTRONICS 
Warrahty  Work  On 
Sanyo, F i~er ,  C, andle, York,  Toshiba, 
Zenith, Lloyds, 
Repairs to all makesdf 
Stereos & T.V. 's 
.0 ,O .A~.  638-077S 
TERRACE 
DAVID J, DEDILUKE 
,' " 9Rfi'ISH COLUMBIA LAN[~ SURVEYOI~ . I 
i '  
r P 3305 KENNEY STREET, 
:~ TERRACE, BC V8G 3G3 
~3&M49 
I I I 
i l~  H /  '" !i • : ~ vs 1 N-DVD~A I • 
MA~I  |AL  A~3 ~ < L V~ 
Learn the Art of the Samvrll 
bolt. ~ Munrbo Street, 
• --Will r~Uce stress 
.~.),,"1 '..i~ 1 " I, " - -Wi l l  Inorslse oulf confidence 
.~" ~ --Proven effKtlVl In . i f  alliance 
;. ":~+;, : ~ ,~  "~ 
• ~ ~ ~ . .•,  ~ • Tu l lday  + F r lU Iy I / :3Opm 1O:00gm 
4 • [ l "  • :,.~ Cm~,Nom,S .or~0"  
Call 638.0463 
Fnr infnrm tinn on runnin  vour ad 
FOR LEASE 
Conlmercia l  or WarehOuse Space 
At the corner of Kelth, Kenney & Pohle 
--three units, 1737 sq. ft. ea£h with store fi:onts. 
--one unit, 1800 sq. if•With store front. 
--one unit, 951 aq. ft., with 14xl4 overhead door. 
Coil DAVE McKEOWN 
635-7459 
(604i 638-1437 
D&D CATERING 
635-9297 
Weddingg-Banquetg.Parties 
Ilook now for that  Spring 
or Summer event.  
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Oaims 
Specialists Handled 
Promptly 
4/I I A KE 330 ENTERPRISE 
TERRACE KITIMAT 
638 1166 6,12,4P41 
in the bus iness  
Page l~,~The Herald, Tuesday, April 17, 1984 
. - ~ . 
i~ i : i 
/ 
I 10 OFF ALL EASTER CANDY While Stooks Last 
HI DRI 
Paper 
Towels 
¢ 
2 roll• pkg. 
ILOOK FOR ;L ¸ , 
OUR MANY 
INSTORE 
TIME 
SPECIALS 
ASSORTED 
Soft 
Drinks 
Sl 89 2 Litrs • 
EACH PLUS DEPOSIT 
Pepsi, 7.up 
Orange Crush, Hires Root Beer, i 
Schweppes Ginger Ale .. I 
Win A Free 
" . . .  
EVERY HOUR A TURKEY 
WILL BEGIVEN AWAY 
~ TO A CUSTOMER ~. i 
Enter your name at the 
' checkout to 
: ' ; [  / , '  • 
*~ win 
• :[ ~ Draws made each hour on the hour. 
6 to  be. g iven  away   • . FO,,S°,S,,O,,°,,,,,,c,°,,w 
r 
I 
• DELSEY / /~  ~ CANADIAN ~ i~  q " NALLEY'S 
Bathroom ,i  Cigarettes4 Potato " 
Tissue 4 ' A f lBmnds  L Chips 
q!  " : ~ Asst'd ¢ 
4 roll pkg. / 4 U,rton _ ~ • .~LV~x rigt!es 
While stocks last 
SALES IN 
Sole|e~olivi April 19 only . RETAIL 
In y~( Irigdly cnrtenn QUANTITIES 
Safekay' store. ONLY 
. ,I~AULmJUkL.i~.~ /S ; I~WAY L IMITEO 
. . . . . .  - "  '11 ;* ' - *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l l l l l l r l l l l  - - - 1 l  l l l ] i [ l i l l l i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' r~m' ' l  ~ . . . . .  L . . . . . . . . . .  ~ i  r i ' d  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t . . . . . . . . .  L . . . . .  i . . . .  " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
